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PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
INTENDING EXHIBITORS ARE ADVISED TO ENSURE THAT THEIR PUBLIC LIABILITY POLICY COVERS THE EXHIBITION OF BLOODSTOCK/LIVESTOCK AT PUBLIC SHOWS. SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL TRADE EXHIBITS, AMUSEMENTS & HAWKERS: PROOF OF INSURANCE COVER IS ESSENTIAL.

RULES & REGULATIONS

1. All exhibits must be bona fide property of Exhibitors.
2. All exhibits for competition must be on the Show Ground by 9.00 a.m. & shall not be removed until 6.00 p.m. without an order from the Secretary. Any person infringing this rule shall forfeit any prize money he/she may have won.
3. The age of all animals competing is to be calculated from the 1st January of the year of birth, except where stated otherwise. All entry fees are non-refundable.
4. In each section the number of prizes awarded will depend upon the number of entries in the class. If less than three entries, the class will be cancelled. No third prize if not more than three exhibits. The Iverk Show reserves the right to cancel or change any class, prize’s or prize money as it may deem appropriate.
5. Any objection of any sort must be made in writing within one hour after the award of the judges. No objection will be entertained by the Committee unless a sum of €100 is lodged with the Secretary which will be refunded if the objection is sustained; otherwise it will be forfeited. A team of three - Chairman, Chief Steward & Secretary will rule on any such protest.
6. No animal may be awarded more than one First Prize other than in Special Classes.
7. Where the winner of an open class is debarred from competition in another class, entry fee will be refunded.
8. No person, other than Show Officials & the person in charge of an exhibition, shall enter a judging enclosure while judging is in progress.
9. The decision of the Chief Steward in each section is final. His, or her, word is law.
10. In view of the I.S.A. 5% Levy on all prize money, exhibitors may expect a corresponding deduction in prize cheques for sums exceeding €15.
11. All trophies, unless otherwise stated, must be returned to The Iverk Show 11 months from Show Day.
12. The committee will not be responsible for any loss, accident or damage to exhibits while at the Show or in Transit to or from. All entries are accepted at owner’s risk. No claim for compensation arising out of the show will be entertained by the committee. Neither will they be liable for any accident to any exhibitor or his or her servants, or any spectator present.
13. Every effort is made to ensure that the contents of this prize list are correct at the time of printing. The Iverk Show, its committee or associates will not be held responsible or liable for any errors whatsoever that may occur.

GENERAL RULES FOR IRISH SHOWS ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIPS 2015

A ELIGIBILITY OF SHOWS
Shows wishing to participate in the 2015 Championships & be eligible to hold qualifiers must have collected the Championship Fund (currently 5%) from Horse, Pony, Cattle & Sheep. Class prize money for the year 2014 & forwarded the amount so collected, in full to the Irish Show Association within the stipulated period of not more than 30 days from the date of the show. Alternative methods of meeting this obligation are not acceptable. Any show or competitor in breach of the Rules set out below will be disqualified from participating or competing in these Championships.

These General Rules & those relating to individual championships (where applicable) should be published in the show schedule & catalogue of the participating shows & must be strictly observed.

B QUALIFYING ROUNDS (QUALIFIERS)
Qualifying rounds will take place at eligible shows selected by the Irish Shows Association.

C RESPONSIBILITY OF SHOWS HOLDING QUALIFYING ROUNDS
1. Selected Shows should hold a separate class for each qualifier from which the highest placed animals will qualify.
2. The Qualifier class if possible should be held as the first (1st) class in the relevant section of the show.
3. Shows must ensure that the qualifiers are held strictly in accordance with the relevant Rules.
4. No other sponsor may be involved in qualifying classes.
5. Shows may charge an entry fee for each qualifying class. The I.S.A. will award a rosette to the successful Qualifiers on appearance at the final.
6. No show hosting a Championship Final may hold a qualifier class for that championship on the day of the final other than by agreement with the Irish Shows Association. However Shows who hold qualifiers for Horses, Ponies & Cattle may ask exhibitors to enter the exhibit in at least one other class at their show on the day.
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7. Animals qualified for finals are not eligible to enter in any other class at the show where the final is held, other than a qualifying class for another Competition.

8. Shows should appoint competent, well briefed persons to act as stewards, who must ensure that only animals (or other exhibits) which are eligible to compete & those whose documentation is in order, are allowed to proceed to the judging ring.

9. Animal Passports & 'Micro chips where applicable' should be read by a Veterinary Surgeon appointed by the show.

10. On completion of judging, Stewards should instruct the successful competitors to visit the Show Secretary's Office at the show within one hour, & to complete the necessary documentation for entry to the championship final.

11. The show must appoint a well briefed officer who will be available at the Secretary's Office, and who will assist exhibitors to complete the necessary documentation for participation in the final & to collect the relevant entrance fee.

12. Show Secretaries must forward complete result cards, together with appropriate fees to the Irish Shows Association within three days following the holding of the show.

NB. Shows must return results card marked "No Competition" for any or all of the events for which no animal (or exhibit) has been selected.

Responsibility of Exhibitors:

1. Exhibitors accept that the Judges' decision is final in all cases. Any abuse of Judges will not be tolerated. Where a dispute or case for complaint arises, the matter should only be dealt with under 6 below.

2. Winners of Qualifiers are themselves responsible for entering their qualifiers (or exhibits) for the final in accordance with 10 & 11 above, within one hour of qualifying.

3. Winners of qualifiers will compete in the final.

4. The Irish Shows Association in conjunction with the sponsor reserve the right to alter or amend the rules of the competition as may be necessary or appropriate.

5. Shows & competitors must contact the National Irish Shows Association for details of any championships & not the sponsor involved.

6. Objections must be lodged in writing with the Show Secretary or with the I.S.A. representative at the show within half an hour following the completion of judging, together with a fee of €100, or other stated fee, which is refundable in the event of the objection being upheld.

7. Any exhibitor who makes a false declaration or misrepresents a fact regarding themselves or their exhibit are liable to disqualification &/or forfeiture of any prizes awarded.

Senior Safety Officer in Charge at the Iverk Show: Mr. Liam Ryan

Exhibitor’s please note: Special horse-lanes will be in operation again this year. In the interest of spectator safety, exhibitors are asked to co-operate with steward’s & use these lanes. Caution & care should be exercised at all times.

**************Trade Stand Contact Details**************

Trade Stands (Outdoor)
John Burke, Turkstown, Piltown, Co. Kilkenny. 087-9746007
Michael Brennan, Owning, Piltown, Co. Kilkenny. 051-643513

Trade Stands (Indoor)

Food Hall
Bill Slockett, Owning, Piltown, Co. Kilkenny. 086-8864744.

Vintage Display
Sean Phelan, Kildalton, Piltown, Co. Kilkenny. 086-3552605

Garden/Family
Willie Kearns/John Flynn/Michael Phelan/Sara Conlon, Iverk Show Office, Piltown, Co. Kilkenny. 051-644621

Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms
SHOW JUMPING

Note: All Show Jumping Entries Taken On Show Day
For further information, contact Seamus Crowley:
087-6291632 or 051-644621 (Show Office)

Course Builders: Pat Hutchinson (Arena 1), Pat Drennan (Arena 2), Pat Walsh (Arena 3) & Michael Moloney (Arena 4)
All Exhibitors - Please Note: Starting time as stated.

South Leinster League Finals in Warrington the 12th & 13th September 2015. Total Prize Fund in excess of €9,000. See www.sjisouthleinster.com for all results, leading rider league tables to date & Rules & Regulations.

Event 1
Horses 1.20m Prize Fund: €400 Entry Fee: €20
Leinster Summer League & South Leinster League Qualifier – Raheen na Gun Stud & Nugent Horseboxes

Event 2
South Leinster Summer Tour Grand Prix 1.35m
Prize Fund: €2,000 Entry Fee: €30
Kindly Sponsored by:
Irish Life - Life Insurance, Pensions, Investments, Financial Service
Incorporating South Leinster 1.30m League Qualifier – Steaks Direct & MHS Horses - (Rule 3)

Event 3
Horses 1.10m Prize Fund: €300 Entry Fee: €20
Sponsored by: The Granville Hotel
Leinster Summer League & South Leinster League Qualifier – Clear Round Catering – (Rule 2)

Event 4
Horses 1.00m Prize Fund: €200 Entry Fee: €20
Sponsored by: Kent Quarries
Leinster Summer League & South Leinster League Qualifier – Redmills Horsecare 10 – (Rule 1)

Event 5
Ponies 128.90cm Prize Fund: €150 Entry Fee: €20
Kindly Sponsored by: Andy McCarthy, Harristown
South Leinster League Qualifier – Goodwin’s Stables
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**EVENT 6**

Ponies 128. 1 metre  
Prize Fund: €150  
Entry Fee: €20

& Andy McCarthy (Harristown) Perpetual Trophy
Kindly Sponsored by: **Andy McCarthy, Harristown**
South Leinster League Qualifier – Goodwin’s Stables

**EVENT 7**

Ponies 138. 1 metre  
Prize Fund: €150  
Entry Fee: €20
South Leinster League Qualifier – A1 Horsebox Hire

**EVENT 8**

Ponies 138. 1.10 metre  
Prize Fund: €150  
Entry Fee: €20
South Leinster League Qualifier – A1 Horsebox Hire

**EVENT 9**

Ponies 148. 1 metre  
Prize Fund: €200  
Entry Fee: €20
South Leinster League Qualifier – Doyle Concrete, Kilkenny

**EVENT 10**

Ponies 148. 1.10 metre  
Prize Fund: €200  
Entry Fee: €20
South Leinster League Qualifier – Doyle Concrete, Kilkenny

**ARENA 3  9.00 A.M. START**

**EVENT 11**

Sportsman 60cm.  
Prize: In Kind  
Entry Fee: €20

**EVENT 12**

Sportsman 70cm.  
Prize: In Kind  
Entry Fee: €20

**EVENT 13**

Sportsman 80cm.  
Prize: In Kind  
Entry Fee: €20

**EVENT 14**

Sportsman 90cm.  
Prize: In Kind  
Entry Fee: €20

**EVENT 15**

Sportsman 1.0 m (held subject to time)  
Prize: In Kind  
Entry Fee: €20

All Sportsman Competitions Prizes:
1\textsuperscript{st} – 2 Hour Trek; 2\textsuperscript{nd} – 1 Hour Trek; 3\textsuperscript{rd} – 1 Hour Trek.
Kindly Sponsored by: **Lake Tour Stables, Carrigavantry, Tramore, Co. Waterford.**  
Contact: Pat Flavin 086-8128631. www.laketourstables.ie

**ARENA 4.  9.00 A.M. START**

**EVENT 16**

Ponies 148. 90cm  
Prize Fund: €100  
Entry Fee: €20
Sponsored by: **Paschal O’Shea, Commercial Construction**  
South Leinster League Qualifier

**EVENT 17**

Ponies 138. 90cm  
Prize Fund: €100  
Entry Fee: €20
Sponsored by: **Gaile Rosettes**  
South Leinster League Qualifier

**Prize List Kindly Sponsored By:** **Coolmore Farms**
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

EVENT 18  Ponies 128. 80cm  Prize Fund: €100  Entry Fee: €20
Sponsored by: Philip McBride, McBride Car Dismantlers

EVENT 19  Under 8, restricted to 12.2h Ponies  
Prize Fund: €80  Entry Fee: €15
South Leinster League Qualifier – Top Flight Equestrian

EVENT 20  Under 10, restricted to 12.2h Ponies  
Prize Fund: €80  Entry Fee: €15
South Leinster League Qualifier – Top Flight Equestrian

In the first available Arena, the following events will be held:

(Event 21 & 22 Covered by Show Insurance)

EVENT 21  Local newcomers. 40cms.  This will be a WH* Class over coloured poles.  
Prizes: Rosettes.  Entry Fee: €10

EVENT 22  Tiny Tots.  This will be a WH* Class over coloured poles 
Prizes: Rosettes.  Entry Fee: €10

Important Notice to All Animal Owners Involved in Showing Animals

The Irish Show Association would advise all Animal owners who have their Animals Insured to have the Insurance cover extended to cover them while showing animals at Shows, we understand that it costs very little or nothing at all, depending on whom you have Insurance cover with.

If you are one of the few who don’t have cover we would advise that you think about putting it in place for this purpose, it may be well worthwhile.

The reason for us giving you this advice is that if your animal lashed out & injured someone or damaged someone’s property & it is established that your animal was out of your control at that time, you may be held responsible or partly responsible for any injury or damage caused, you may end up paying all, or part of any settlement reached.

*Attention All Horse Owner’s*

Important Information Needed on Show Day

All Horses & Ponies Must be Accompanied by Their Passports

All Horses & Ponies Registered After 1st July 2009 Must be Microchipped

All Horses & Ponies Must Come From a Registered Equine Premises & Have Their Premises Reg. No. With Them

Name & Address of Owner/Person Responsible for Horse or Pony

*WH - Working Hunter

Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms
**Show Day – Saturday 22nd August**  
**Last Entries – Friday 14th August**

**SHOW HORSES**

All Horse & Pony Entries & Entry Fees to:  
*MICHAEL BRENNAN, OWNING, PILTOWN, CO. KILKENNY. 051-643513.*  
Entries can be made online at www.iverkshow.ie

**EARLY ONLINE ENTRY DRAW**  
Applicable to early **online entries** – A special draw for €100 will be held for people who have made their entries online **on or before Friday 14th August 2015**. See www.iverkshow.ie to enter.

**There will be a Western Riding Style Demonstration on Show Day in the First Available Ring**

**RING 1 - BROOD MARE & FOALS**  
All Exhibitors - Please note: Starting time as stated.  
Judging starts 10.00 a.m. sharp.  
**Foals must be led at all times**

**CLASS 1**  
Half-bred mare with no foal at foot.  
Prizes: 1st €150 plus *Dick Dalton Perpetual Trophy*; 2nd €80; 3rd €60; 4th €50.  
Entry Fee: €10

**CLASS 2**  
Half-bred broodmare with foal at foot.  
Sponsored by: *Castletown Estates.*  
Prizes: 1st *Martin Maher Perpetual Cup*, plus €150; 2nd €80; 3rd €60; 4th €50.  
Entry Fee: €10

**CLASS 3**  
The Irish Show Association & West Cork Horse Breeders Present:  
The All Ireland Breeders Championship  
Prize Fund: €2,000  
The aim of the class is to give recognition to Breeders who breed suitable mares to produce top quality foals with performance potential.  
**Rules & Conditions:**  
1. Entries are confined to Mares 8 years old & under registered in the Irish Horse Register with the breed codes ISH, RID or ID; & must have Sire & Dam recorded on their passport.

**Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms**
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

2. Mares must be sired by a stallion that is classified in the Irish Sport Horse Stud Book as either: Approved /Preliminary Approved/Supplementary Approved/Recognised/Preliminary Recognised Not Approved (NA1) or a Stallion that is classified in the Irish Draught Horse Studbook as CLASS 1/CLASS 2/RID (GB) / RID (CAN) / Grade 2 (GB).

3. The class is also open to Weatherby’s registered animals, progeny of Weatherby’s Thoroughbred Stallions that are not classified in the Irish Horse Register as NOT APPROVED 2 (NA 2).

4. All mares must have a foal at foot by a stallion that is classified in the Irish Sport Horse Stud Book as either: Approved /Preliminary Approved/Supplementary Approved/Recognised/Preliminary Recognised Not Approved (NA1) or a Stallion that is classified in the Irish Draught Horse Studbook as CLASS 1/CLASS 2/RID (GB)/RID (CAN)/Grade 2 (GB).

The class is also open to Weatherby’s registered animals, progeny of Weatherby’s Thoroughbred Stallions that are not classified in the Irish Horse Register as NOT APPROVED 2 (NA 2).

5. Each Mare & Foal will be judged as a Unit (Mare 40% Foal 60%).

6. The Mare’s passport will be inspected before judging commences at both the qualifiers & the Final & the Foal’s I.D. Cert at the Final.

7. Exhibitors failing to produce a Passport will be debarred from competing.

8. Two Mares & Foals may qualify if the judges & the I.S.A. agree that the standard is high enough.

9. All Foals must be led at both the qualifiers & the Final.

10. Mares & Foals qualified for Final are not eligible to enter any other Classes at the Show other than a qualifying Class for other Finals.

11. These Rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules.

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show €10. To Final: €20.

Prizes: Champion €500 & Sash. Reserve Champion €300; 3rd €200; 4th €60; 5th €50.
All other competitors who attend, €50.

A Prize will be presented for Combination of Best Turned out Mare & Foal & Most Suitably Dressed Handler.

Please Note: Stabling will be available, enquiries to the Sec. 086 – 1689536, from August 15th

FINAL: WEST CORK HORSE BREEDERS SHOW, Sunday August 30th 2015 @ 2.00 p.m.

CLASS 4
R.I.D. Broodmare with or without foal at foot.

Sponsored by: Bradley Generators, Portlaoise

Prizes: 1st €150 plus the Timmy O’Sullivan Perpetual Cup; 2nd €80; 3rd €50.

Entry Fee: €10
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CLASS 5
THE IRISH SHOWS ASSOCIATION & BALLINASLOE SHOW PRESENT:
THE IRISH DRAUGHT COLT FOAL CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZE FUND: €1,000
PART OF THE HORSE SPORT IRELAND NATIONAL SHOWING CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

RULES & CONDITIONS:
1. Entries are confined to: Irish Draught Colt Foals eligible to be registered, if not already registered in the Irish Horse Register.
2. Foals must be the progeny of a Class 1 (ID) or Class 2 Irish Draught Mare & by a stallion that is classified as Class 1/Class 2/RID (GB) RID (Can)/Grade 2 (GB).
3. If the Foals Passport is not to hand the mare's passport must be ready for inspection prior to entry to the Judging ring. Failure to comply with this rule will lead to immediate disqualification. Foals must be led at all times.
4. Passports & (Microchips if applicable) should be read by a Vet at the Final
5. One foal from selected shows may qualify for the final if the judges & the I.S.A. agree the standard is high enough
6. One of the judges at the qualifying show must be from the I D H Judges List.
7. Foals qualified for Final are not eligible to enter any other class at the Show in which the final is held.
8. These rules to be read in conjunction with the General I.S.A. Rules.

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show €10. To Final €20

Prizes: 1st €500 & Trophy; 2nd €200; 3rd €100; 4th €100; 5th €50; 6th €50.
A prize will be presented for Combination of Best Turned out Foal & Most Suitably Dressed Handler.

FINAL: BALLINASLOE SHOW SATURDAY 3RD OCTOBER 2015.

CLASS 6
THE IRISH SHOWS ASSOCIATION & BALLINASLOE SHOW PRESENT:
THE IRISH DRAUGHT FILLY FOAL CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZE FUND: €1,500
PART OF THE HORSE SPORT IRELAND NATIONAL SHOWING CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

RULES & CONDITIONS:
1. Entries are confined to: Irish Draught Filly Foals eligible to be registered, if not already registered in the Irish Horse Register.
2. Foals must be the progeny of a Class 1 (ID) or Class 2 Irish Draught Mare & by a stallion that is classified as Class 1/Class 2/RID (GB) RID (Can)/Grade 2 (GB).
3. If the Foals Passport is not to hand the mare's passport must be ready for inspection prior to entry to the Judging ring. Failure to comply with this rule will lead to immediate disqualification. Foals must be led at all times.
4. Passports & (Microchips if applicable) should be read by a Vet at the Final

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
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5. One foal from selected shows may qualify for the final if the judges & the I.S.A. agree the standard is high enough.
6. One of the judges at the qualifying show must be from the I D H Judges List.
7. Foals qualified for Final are not eligible to enter any other class at the Show in which the final is held.
8. These rules to be read in conjunction with the General I.S.A. Rules.

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show €10. To Final €20
Prizes: 1st €600 & Trophy; 2nd €300; 3rd €200; 4th €150; 5th €100; 6th €100.
A prize will be presented for Combination of Best Turned out Foal & Most Suitably Dressed Handler.

FINAL: BALLINASLOE SHOW SATURDAY 3RD OCTOBER 2015.

CLASS 7  I.D. Colt or Filly foal by R.I.D. stallion ex R.I.D. Mare.
Prizes: 1st €70; 2nd €50; 3rd €30.  Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 8  Best Working Type Heavy Horse or Mare.
Prizes 1st €125, 2nd €70, 3rd €40  Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 9  THE IVERK SHOW SOCIETY & IRISH SHOWS ASSOCIATION PRESENT:
THE ‘INVESTEC WEALTH & INVESTMENT’
ALL IRELAND BROADMARE & FOAL TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
Kindly Sponsored by: INVESTEC WEALTH & INVESTMENT. PRIZE FUND: €4,300

RULES & CONDITIONS:
1. Entries are confined to non thoroughbred Broodmares registered in the Irish Horse Register with a foal at foot.
2. Each mare & her foal will be judged as a unit - 60% for the mare & 40% for the foal.
3. Mares & Foals must be sired by a stallion that is classified in either the Irish Sports Horse stud book as Approved /Preliminary Approved/Supplementary Approved/Recognised/Preliminary Recognised Not Approved (NA1) or a Stallion that is classified in the Irish Draught Horse Studbook as CLASS 1/CLASS 2/RID (GB)/RID (CAN)/Grade 2 (GB).
4. The class is also open to Weatherby’s registered animals, progeny of Weatherby’s Thoroughbred Stallions that are not classified in the Irish Horse Register as NOT APPROVED 2 (NA 2).
5. The mare’s passport will be inspected before judging commences. Exhibitors failing to produce a passport will be debarred from competing.
6. Qualified mares may not compete in other classes at the Iverk Show.
7. Foals are eligible to compete in the foal classes at the Iverk Show.
8. Foals must be led at all times.
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9. These rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules & the show rules.

Prizes: 
- Champion €1000
- 2nd €600
- 3rd €400
- 4th €300
- 5th €200
- 6th €150
- 7th to end €120.

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show €10. To Final €20

An extra prize of €100 will be awarded to the highest placed mare six years or younger.

Qualifying Shows: Adamstown; Athenry; Ballymoney; Ballymote; Bannow & Rathangan; Barryroe; Bridgetown; Cappamore; Carnew; Charleville; Clogher Valley; Clonakilty; Clonmel; Galway; Gorey; Kildysart; Loughrea; Mullingar; Omagh; Tullow.

CLASS 10

THE IRISH SHOWS ASSOCIATION & BALLINASLOE AGRICULTURAL SHOW SOCIETY

PRESENT: The H & A Galway & Gain Colt Foal All-Ireland Championship

PRIZE FUND: €1,500

RULES & CONDITIONS:

1. Entries are confined to Top Quality Colt Foals eligible to be registered, if not already registered in the Irish Horse Register with the breed codes ISH or ID.

2. Animals must be sired by a stallion that is classified in the Irish Sport Horse Stud Book as either Approved/Preliminary Approved/Supplementary Approved/Recognised/Preliminary Recognised/Not Approved 1 (NA1) or a stallion that is classified in the Irish Draught Horse Studbook as either Class 1/Class 2/RID (GB)/RID (Can)/Grade 2 (GB).

3. The class is also open to Weatherby’s registered animals, progeny of Weatherby’s Thoroughbred Stallions that are not classified in the Irish Horse Register as Not Approved 2 (NA2).

4. Two foals from selected shows may qualify, provided the judges & the I.S.A. agree the standard is high enough. Foals must be led at all times.

5. Exhibitors to both the qualifier & the final must have the Mare’s passport ready for inspection prior to entry to the judging ring, if the foal’s passport is not to hand. Failure to comply with this rule will lead to immediate disqualification.

6. Passport & Microchips (if applicable) should be read by a Vet at the Final.

7. Foals qualified for Final are not eligible to enter any other class at the show in which the final is held.

8. Those rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules.

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show €10. To Final €20

Prizes: 
- 1st €500
- 2nd €300
- 3rd €200
- 4th €150
- 5th €150
- 6th €100
- 7th to end €50

A prize will be presented for Combination of Best Turned out Foal & Most Suitably Dressed Handler.

FINAL: BALLINASLOE SHOW - SATURDAY 3RD OCTOBER 2015.
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CLASS 11
Half-bred colt foals judged in Ring 1. Sponsored by: Red Mills, Goresbridge
Prizes: 1st €150; 2nd €100; 3rd €75; 4th €60. Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 12
Half-bred filly foals judged in Ring 2. Sponsored by: Red Mills, Goresbridge
Prizes: 1st €150; 2nd €100; 3rd €75; 4th €60. Entry Fee: €10

CHAMPION HALF-BRED FOAL RECEIVES €100

RING 2 – YOUNG HORSES
JUDGING STARTS 10.00 A.M. SHARP.

CLASS 13
Yearling colt or gelding, half-bred. Sponsored by: Red Mills, Goresbridge
Prizes: 1st €150; 2nd €80; 3rd €50. Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 14
Yearling filly, half-bred. Sponsored by: Doyle Concrete, Hugginstown.
Prizes: 1st €150; 2nd €80; 3rd €50. Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 15
Two-year-old colt/gelding, half-bred. Sponsored by: Castleton Estates
Prizes: 1st €150; 2nd €80; 3rd €50. Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 16
Three-year-old Colt/Gelding, half-bred. Sponsored by: O’ Leary Insurance Brokers
Prizes: 1st €150; 2nd €80; 3rd €50. Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 17
Three-year-old filly, half-bred. Sponsored by: Farm & Industrial Supplies, Kilkenny
Prizes: 1st €150; 2nd €80; 3rd €50. Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 18
Rose of Iverk, non-thoroughbred 2-year-old filly.
Sponsored by: O’ Sullivan, Malone & Co. Accountants
Prizes: 1st Willie Kearns Perpetual Cup, plus €400; 2nd €200; 3rd €150; 4th €100. Entry Fee: €20

CLASS 19
Piebald or Skewbald colt, gelding, or filly. 1 – 3 yr old registered. Calculated to make a high class sport horse.
Prizes: 1st €125, 2nd €60, 3rd €40. Entry Fee: €10

YOUNG HORSE CHAMPIONSHIP
Champion: €125 + John Kennedy Perpetual Cup. Reserve: €75
Sponsored By: O’ Dwyer Agricultural Contractors

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
Ringing 3 - Riding Horses
10.00 A.M. Start

CLASS 20
Hunter 4-year-old & over, to be ridden to carry under 13 stone.
Sponsored by: Waterford Insulation
Prizes: 1st €150; 2nd €80; 3rd €60; 4th €40; 5th €30; 6th €30
Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 21
Hunter 4-year-old & over, to be ridden to carry over 13 stone.
Sponsored by: Sean Dunphy, Farm Buildings, Carrigeen
Prizes: 1st €150; 2nd €80; 3rd €60; 4th €40; 5th €30; 6th €30.
Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 22
Small Hunter Class, 15.2 h.h. & under. Sponsored by: South Kilkenny Foxhounds
Prizes: 1st €150; 2nd €80; 3rd €60; 4th €40; 5th €30; 6th €30.
Entry Fee: €10

RIDDEN HUNTER CHAMPIONSHIP
Champion: €100 + Perpetual Trophy, presented by: Elite Rosettes & Trophies; Reserve: €60.

CLASS 23
Open Ridden Racehorse to Riding Horse
Open to thoroughbred horses that have started under rules on either the track or point to point ridden as a hunter style class to display walk, trot, canter, gallop, rein back & halt. Passport & racing details to be made available for inspection on the day of the show. Competitors must have attained their 15th birthday. Proper show turnout is essential.
Format of the class:
The class will be run as a hunter style class with competitors riding as a group in which horses will perform walk, trot, canter & gallop. As horses change rein in trot they should be able to show a few steps of extension. Rein back is required & may be performed either by the competitor or by the Riding Judge, whichever is judge’s preference. Horses will be called into a line up by Judges on preference or as instructed. Horses to be ridden by the Riding Judge. During this time Non-riding Judge to score each horse individually on its paces. Riding Judge to provide a score on control & ride of each horse immediately after it is ridden.
Ridden Judge may either perform the rein back or alternatively may ask the competitor to do so when they step forward from the line up and before the Ridden Judge mounts.
Kindly Sponsored by: Aidan & Anne-Marie O’Brien
Prizes: 1st €140; 2nd €70; 3rd €40
Entry Fee: €15

Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

RING 4 - RIDING HORSES WORKING HUNTERS
12.30 P.M. START

CLASS 24
Working Hunter for Horses & Cobs having not more than five S.J.I. points prior to
date of show. The course will consist of 6 to 8 fences. A maximum of two fences only
will be at the maximum height of 0.9m & a maximum spread of 0.9m.
Sponsored by: Morris Oil Co. Fiddown
Prizes: 1st €150; 2nd €80; 3rd €60; 4th €40; 5th €30; 6th €30.
Entry Fee: €10

RING 5 – PONY CLASSES
10.00 A.M. START

CLASS 25
Registered Connemara Pony, Mare or Gelding, not exceeding 148 cms.
Sponsored by: Bennettsbridge Limestone
Prizes: 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €25; 4th €15.
Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 26
Pony Youngstock, not exceeding 140 cms. Yearling Colt, Gelding or Filly likely to make
a child’s riding pony.
Sponsored by: Red Mills, Goresbridge
Prizes: 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €25, 4th €15.
Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 27
Pony Youngstock, not exceeding 150 cms. 2 & 3 year-old Gelding or Filly likely to make
a child’s riding pony.
Sponsored by: Red Mills, Goresbridge
Prizes: 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €25; 4th €15.
Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 28
Registered Welsh Pony or Cob any age, any sex to be shown in hand.
Sponsored by: Martin Woods, Agri Distributor
Prizes: 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €25; 4th €15.
Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 29
Leading rein for Ponies which have never won first prize in any show ring, ridden by
children who have never won first prize with any pony at any show or gymkhana.
This Class is not affiliated to the I.P.S.
Sponsored by: HR Delahunty Solicitors
Special prizes.
Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 30
Leading Rein (Open). For ponies, mares or geldings, 4 years old & over, not exceeding
PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

Last Entries – Friday 14th August

123cms., suitable for & to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 8th birthday on 1st January of current year. Riders in this class may not compete in any other class at the same show on the same day with the exception of any other Lead Rein Class & the 1st Year First Ridden.

Sponsored by: O’Leary Insurance Brokers

Entry Fee: €10

Howley Trophy for Champion in Ring 5.

With Rosettes for Champion & Reserve Champion

RING 6 – PONY RIDING CLASSES

10.00 A.M. START

CLASS 31
Open First Ridden Class for Ponies 123cm & under, ridden by children of 10 years & under on the 01-01-13.

Sponsored by: HR Delahunty Solicitors

Prizes: 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30; 4th€20, 5th €15, 6th €15

Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 32
Open 128cms. Riding Class. For ponies, 4 years old & over, not exceeding 128 cms., suitable for & to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 13th Birthday on 1st January of current year.

Sponsored by: HR Delahunty Solicitors

Prizes: 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30; 4th €20, 5th €15, 6th €15

Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 33
Open 138 cms. Riding Class. For ponies, 4 years old & over, not exceeding 138 cms, suitable for & to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 15th birthday on 1st January of current year.

Sponsored by: HR Delahunty Solicitors

Prizes: 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30; 4th €20, 5th €15, 6th €15.

Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 34
Open 148 cms. Riding Class. For ponies, 4 years old & over, exceeding 138 cms., but not exceeding 148 cms., suitable for & to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 17th Birthday on 1st January of current year.

Sponsored by: Mary Reid.

Prizes: 1st €60 plus Tom Reid Perpetual Cup; 2nd €40; 3rd €30; 4th €20; 5th €15; 6th €15.

Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 35
Novice Ponies, 148 cms. & under, which have never won first prize in show ring.

Sponsored by: Grassland Fertilizers, Kilkenny.

Prizes: 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30; 4th €20; 5th €15; 6th €15

Entry Fee: €10

A.I.B. Cup for Champion in Ring 6.

ROSETTES FOR CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

Last Entries – Friday 14th August

RING 7 - WORKING HUNTERS
10.00 A.M. START.

Prizes: 1<sup>st</sup> €60; 2<sup>nd</sup> €40; 3<sup>rd</sup> €30; 4<sup>th</sup> €20; 5<sup>th</sup> €15; 6<sup>th</sup> €15.

CLASS 36
Working Hunter Ponies exceeding 143 cms., but under 153 cms., to be ridden by riders under 20 years.

Sponsored by: Randridge
Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 37
Working Hunter over 133 cms., but not over 143 cms., to be ridden by children under 17 years.

Sponsored by: Randridge
Entry Fee: €10

CLASS 38
Working Hunter Ponies not exceeding 133 cms., to be ridden by children under 14 years.

Sponsored by: PM Security
Entry Fee: €10

Rosettes for Champion & Reserve Champion

RING 8 – FAMILY PONY & CARRIAGE DRIVING
CARRIAGE DRIVING STARTS AT 11.30AM

RULES & CONDITIONS:
1. Animal Passports must be available for inspection at entry to the show & again, before each class.
2. The organisers reserve the right to refuse any competitor enter the class or remain in the ring, if in their opinion, they are a danger to themselves or other competitors.
3. All Trophies are Perpetual & must be signed for & returned before next year’s Show.
4. No Spins are allowed on Show Day.

Entry Fee: €15 for all Classes.
All Ireland Carriage Driving Championship Final Entry €20.

CLASS 39
Showing Class for Event or Pleasure Vehicles, pneumatic tyres allowed. No Sulkies.
Sponsored by: Brophy Insurance Ltd.
Prizes: 1<sup>st</sup> €50; 2<sup>nd</sup> €30; 3<sup>rd</sup> €20.

Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

CLASS 40
Small Animal Showing Class for – any Donkey or Mule, Miniature Horse or Pony or
Pony 123cms., & under, in harness & driven to any Vehicle as a Single, Pair or Multiple
Trophy – The Kent Perpetual Trophy will be presented to the Best Donkey.

CLASS 41
Horse Singles – Open Driving Showing Class for Horses over 148cms., driven singly.
Trophy – The Dobbin Cup. Prizes: 1st €50; 2nd €30; 3rd €20.

CLASS 42
Pony Singles – Open Driving Showing Class for Ponies not exceeding 148cms., driven
singly. Sponsored by: Brophy Insurance Ltd. Prizes: 1st €50; 2nd €30; 3rd €20.

CLASS 43
Multiples Pony or Horse – Open Driving Showing Class for Pair, Tandems or Teams.

CLASS 44
Class Championships for 1st & 2nd Prize Winners from Classes 39, 40, 41, 42 & 43 are

CLASS 45
THE CARRIAGE DRIVING SECTION OF HORSE SPORT IRELAND PRESENT:
The ISA All Ireland Show Carriage Driving Championship
Sponsored by: Quinn’s of Baltinglass, Co. Wicklow.

Prizes: Quinns of Baltinglass Feed Vouchers to the value of 1st Prize €400; 2nd Prize
€200; 3rd Prize €150; 4th Prize €100; 5th Prize €80; 6th Prize €50.
Perpetual Trophy & Carriage Clock donated & presented by Paddy & Norma Cook

RULES & CONDITIONS:
1. Entries are confined to traditional type turnouts. They may be drawn by one,
two or four horses or ponies, mules or donkeys.
2. Up to a maximum of two turnouts may be selected from any qualifying class if
the Judge agrees the standard is sufficiently high.

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show €10. To Final €20

The Best Turned out Lady Driver - €50 Voucher presented by The Silk Connection.
The Best Turned out Gentleman Driver - €50 Voucher presented by Kiwi Country Clothing

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August  
Last Entries – Friday 14th August

LADIES SIDE SADDLE CLASSES  
(TO BE HELD IN RING 7 AFTER SCHEDULED CLASSES)

Kindly Sponsored by:  
*André & Fiona Passberger, Irish Tube & Fittings Supply Ltd.*

**CLASS 46**

To be ridden side-saddle by riders, wearing hunting costume, who have attained their 16th birthday by 1st January 2015. Mare or Gelding, 5 years old or over.

Aim: To promote, present & preserve the art of side-saddle riding.

Prizes: 1st €70; 2nd €50; 3rd €30. 

**Entry Fee: €10**

**RULES & CONDITIONS:**

The way of going, manners, rider ability & turnout, way of going for the judge, conformation & movement will be considered as part of the adjudication. An individual show may be required.

**CLASS 47**

Junior Side-Saddle: Pony, Mare or Gelding, 5 years old or over, not exceeding 153cms. Suitable for & to be ridden, side-saddle & wearing hunting costume, by riders who have attained their 8th Birthday but who have not attained their 18th Birthday by 1st January 2015.

Aim: To promote & present the Irish Pony that is of good conformation with substance, bone, quality & great movement. These qualities will be combined to produce a comfortable & elegant ride so that a child rider may ride side-saddle safely & with enjoyment.

Prizes: 1st €50; 2nd €30; 3rd €20. 

**Entry Fee: €10**

**RULES & CONDITIONS:**

For management & safety purposes competitors may be separated into groups based on the height of the horse/pony during the collective displays. The way of going, manners, rider ability & turnout, conformation & movement will be considered as part of the adjudication. Riders will be required to give a short individual display.

---

**PLEASE SUPPORT OUR RAFFLE**

**OVER 40 FANTASTIC PRIZES TO BE WON**

---

**PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS**
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

Last Entries – Friday 14th August

******** TOP SPOTS ********

SHOWING HORSES:
‘ALL IRELAND BROADMARE & FOAL TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP’

Kindly Sponsored By:
INVESTEC WEALTH & INVESTMENT.

YOUNG HORSES:
‘ROSE OF IVERK, 2 YEAR OLD FILLY’

Kindly Sponsored By:
O’ SULLIVAN, MALONE & CO. ACCOUNTANTS

Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms
CATTLE

ALL QUERIES, ENTRIES & ENTRY FEES TO:
ELIZABETH MALONE, BELLINE, PILTOWN, CO. KILKENNY. TEL: 051-643129.
ENTRIES CAN BE MADE ONLINE AT www.iverkshow.ie

EARLY ONLINE ENTRY DRAW
APPLICABLE TO EARLY ONLINE ENTRIES - A SPECIAL DRAW FOR €100 WILL BE HELD FOR PEOPLE WHO HAVE MADE THEIR ENTRIES ONLINE ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY 14TH AUGUST 2015. SEE www.iverkshow.ie TO ENTER

ALL EXHIBITORS - PLEASE NOTE: STARTING TIME AS STATED.

****Irish Shows Association Notice ****

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FOOD AND THE MARINE CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS

On the day of the Show, the Certificate of Compliance should be presented to the Show Secretary along with the bovine passport for the animal. The keeper & the Show Secretary will then sign the Movement Notification section of the Certificate which will then must be sent to the local DVO for recording onto the AIM system.

****Irish Shows Association Notice ****

After a number of submissions from affiliated Shows on the Judging of Calves & the need to have them judged by weight rather than by age at Shows.

The Irish Shows Association Cattle Sub Committee have put forward the following recommendation on use of live weight for calf classes e.g. (Calves under 12 months not to exceed 460 kg) (Autumn born calves & Calves under 6 months) it recommends that the weight should not exceed 320kg)

Another suggestion is to use no more than 1.7kg live weight gain per day from the birth date to the show date. This proposal would also be suitable for interbreed pedigree calf Championships.

RULES & CONDITIONS:
1. Certificate of Compliance required.
2. All animals must be led by Exhibitor only.
3. No animal may be awarded more than one first prize other than in Special Classes
4. Judging starts at 10.30 a.m. sharp.

DAIRY SECTION

THIS SOCIETY ARE ADOPTING IHFA SHOWING RULES, THIS APPLIES TO ALL IHFA MEMBERS

CLASS 1
Prizes: 1st €180; 2nd €80; 3rd €50.
Entry Fee: €12

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August  
Last Entries – Friday 14th August

CLASS 2
Friesian Heifer Calf born after 01-09-14. Sponsored by: Goldcrop
Prizes: 1st €180; 2nd €70; 3rd €50.  
Entry Fee: €12

CLASS 3  
MAID OF GLANBIA
Yearling Dairy Heifer Class (open) Sponsor: Glanbia Plc.

RULES & CONDITIONS
1. Any Dairy Breed may enter this Class: Friesian, Shorthorn, Jersey, Ayreshire, Mont Belliarde, etc.
2. Heifer not in milk & retaining calves teeth.
3. Open to Pedigree & Non-Pedigree Animals

Prizes: 1st €700 + Glanbia Perpetual Cup; 2nd €400; 3rd €200; 4th €120; 5th €80.  
Entry Fee: €20

CLASS 4
Yearling Friesian Heifer, born after 01-09-13. Sponsored by: AIB, Carrick-on-Suir
Prizes: 1st €300; 2nd €120; 3rd €80.  
Entry Fee: €15

CLASS 5
Dairy Cow.  
Sponsored by: Pricewaterhousecoopers
Prizes: 1st €850; 2nd €300; 3rd €120; 4th €80; 5th €50.  
Entry Fee: €20

CLASS 6
Junior Dairy Cow (not more than 2 calves). Sponsored by: The Iverk Show Ltd.
Prizes: 1st €650; 2nd €300; 3rd €120; 4th €80; 5th €50.  
Entry Fee: €20

CLASS 7
First Calved Heifer.
Prizes: 1st €350; 2nd €150; 3rd €60.  
Entry Fee: €15

CLASS 8
Open Cow Class. Best Udder. (Rule No. 5 does not apply).
Sponsored by: Delaval Agri, Clondalkin, Dublin.
Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €80; 3rd €50.  
Entry Fee: €12

CLASS 9
Group of 3 Animals.  
Sponsored by: Carrig, Cranley, Walsh & A.B.S. Global
Prizes: 1st €100 & voucher; 2nd €60 & voucher; 3rd €40 & voucher.  
Entry Fee: €12

Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms
**Show Day – Saturday 22nd August**

**Last Entries – Friday 14th August**

**DAIRY CHAMPIONSHIP**

Confined to 1st & 2nd Prize Winners, Classes 1-8.

Sponsored by: *Johnson Hygiene Ltd., Waterford.*

Champion will receive Grianaun Perpetual Cup & Iverk Silver Medal.

Sponsored by: *ICMSA, Limerick.*

Champion €100. Reserve will receive €40.

The Champion exhibitor bred Friesian will receive a Perpetual Trophy Kindly Sponsored by the *Tipperary & Waterford Friesian Club.*

**SPECIAL CLASSES**

**CLASS 10**

Sponsored by: *First Choice Genetics*


No Entry Fee

**CLASS 11**

Sponsored by: *First Choice Genetics*


No Entry Fee

**BEEF SECTION**

**SHORTHORN**

**CLASS 12**

Shorthorn Bull/Heifer Calf born after 01-09-14. Sponsored by: *Southern Milling*

Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €70; 3rd €50

Entry Fee: €12

**CLASS 13**

Shorthorn Heifer born after 01-09-13. Sponsored by: *Georgie Power*

Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €70; 3rd €50

Entry Fee: €12

**SHORTHORN CHAMPIONSHIP**

Sponsored by: *Southern Milling, Kennedy Quay, Cork.*

(Confined to Prize Winners in Classes 12 & 13)

Champion: €70 & Kilonerry Cup. Reserve €30.

**PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS**
HEREFORD

This Section is Kindly Sponsored by:
Farm Relief Services; John Shee & Co., Clonmel; Callan Co-Op Society, Callan, Co. Kilkenny; South Leinster Breeders; Irish Hereford Prim; Merial Ivomec Super

CLASS 14
Pedigree Hereford Cow or Heifer born before 01-07-13.
Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €70; 3rd €50. Entry Fee: €12

CLASS 15
Pedigree Hereford Heifer born between 01-07-13 to 30-06-14. Entry Fee: €15
Prizes: 1st €250; 2nd €125; 3rd €75. Sponsored by: Irish Hereford Prim

CLASS 16
Pedigree Hereford Bull Calf born on or between 01-07-14 – 31-03-15.
Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €70; 3rd €50. Entry Fee: €12

CLASS 17
Pedigree Hereford Heifer Calf born on or between 01-07-14 – 31-03-2015.
Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €70; 3rd €50. Entry Fee: €12

CLASS 18
Young Handler Competition. Exhibitors must be aged between 14 & 20 years old on 01-01-15. Animals exhibited should not be older than 18 months on Show Day & must be exhibited in other Classes. Sponsored by: South Leinster Breeders
Prizes: 1st €40; 2nd €30; 3rd €20; 4th €10. Entry Fee: Free

HEREFORD CHAMPIONSHIP
Sponsored by: Callan Co-Op Society, Callan, Co. Kilkenny.
Confined to 1st & 2nd Prize-winners in Classes 14-17.
Champion: €70; Reserve: €30.
Champion will receive a Sash presented by: The Irish Hereford Breed Society.

SOUTH LEINSTER HEREFORD CALF CHAMPIONSHIP
For Bulls & Heifers born on or between 01-07-14 & 31-03-15.
Qualifying animals from South Leinster Branch Members only
Prizes: €250 – Champion Bull Calf Sponsor: South Leinster Hereford Branch;
€TBC - Reserve Champion Bull Calf Sponsor:

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August  
Last Entries – Friday 14th August

€250 – **Champion Heifer Calf**  
Sponsor: South Leinster Hereford Branch;

€TBC - **Reserve Champion Bull Calf**  
Sponsor:

Six Qualifying Shows: Gorey, Enniscorthy, Ossory, Tinahely, Tullow & Iverk. The Champion Bull & Heifer will be the Animal awarded most points at the end of the six qualifying Shows. Points as follows: 1st Prize – 3 Points; 2nd Prize – 2 Points; 3rd Prize – 1 Point In the case of a tie, the animal with the greatest number of first prizes, will be deemed the winner. Double points will be awarded at Tullow Show. All Animals must present at Iverk Show on the 22nd of August to receive their Prize Money.

**IRISH ANGUS**
This Section is Kindly Sponsored by:
*Aldi, ABP Cahir & The Irish Angus Cattle Society*

**ATTENTION: RE CLASS 45 – ALL PEDIGREE/NON-PEDIGREE ANIMALS, MALE/FEMALE BORN ON OR AFTER 01-09-14 ARE ELIGIBLE FOR CLASS 45**

**********TOTAL PRIZE FUND €20,500**********

**CLASS 19**
Qualifier for Aldi/ABP Irish Angus Bull Calf born 01-09-14 to 31-12-14. [See Class 26 for Details]. **Breeder & Exhibitor may only qualify two Animals for the Final.**
Prizes: 1st €200; 2nd €100; 3rd €50.
Entry Fee: €20

**CLASS 20**
Angus Heifer born between 31-08-13 to 01-09-14.
Prizes: 1st €400; 2nd €200; 3rd €100; 4th €50.
Entry Fee: €15

**CLASS 21**
Angus Heifer, born between 01-09-14 to 31-12-14.
Prizes: 1st €400; 2nd €200; 3rd €100; 4th €50.
Entry Fee: €15

**CLASS 22**
Angus Heifer Calf born between 01-01-15 to 30-04-15.
Prizes: 1st €400; 2nd €200; 3rd €100; 4th €50.
Entry Fee: €15

**CLASS 23**
Angus Cow in Calf or with Calf at foot.
Prizes: 1st €400; 2nd €200; 3rd €100; 4th €50.
Entry Fee: €15

**PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS**
CLASS 24

QUALIFIER FOR ALDI/ABP CAHIR & IRISH ANGUS
Angus Bull Calf born 01-01-15 to 30-04-15. (See Class 25 for Details.)
Breeder & Exhibitor many only qualify two Animals for the Final.
Prizes: 1st €200; 2nd €100; 3rd €50.  
Entry Fee: €20

ALL QUALIFYING CLASSES MUST HAVE THREE ENTRIES OR THE CLASS IS VOID.

IRISH ANGUS CHAMPIONSHIP
Confined to 1st & 2nd Prize winners in Classes 20-23.
Champion: €70 & the Thomond Cup. Reserve: €30.
Also: Irish Angus Champion: €50 & Sash. Reserve Champion €20 & Special Rosette.
(Prize money will be paid direct from The Irish Angus Office upon receipt of Result Sheet).
CONDITIONS: Owner of each Animal exhibited must be a member of the Irish Angus Cattle Society & each Animal entered must also have been registered in the Owner’s name in the Herd Book of the Irish Angus Cattle Society.
Proposed List of 15 Qualifying Shows: Tralee; Bandon; Clonakilty; Gorey; Charleville; Athlone; Mullingar; Ossory; Longford; Bonniconlon; Nenagh; Cappamore; Roscommon; Mohill; Iverk.

CLASS 25

THE ALL IRELAND IRISH ANGUS BULL CALF CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL NO. 1
BORN 01-01-15 TO 30-04-15
Kindly Sponsored by:
Aldi, ABP Cahir & Irish Angus Cattle Society

RULES & CONDITIONS:
1. Breeder/Exhibitor must be member of the Irish Angus Cattle Society.
2. Animal must be registered in the herd book of the Irish Angus Cattle Society in order to participate in a Qualifier.
3. Breeder/Exhibitor may only qualify two animals for the Final & only one Handler may accompany each Animal into the Ring at the Iverk Show.
4. Entry fee for Qualifying Shows is €20. Entry Fee for Finals €15.
5. Judges decision at qualifying shows & the final in Iverk Show is Final.

All enquiries to: Michael Cronin 087-6993795 or Michael Flanagan 086-2540473.
Prize Fund: Champion €2,000; Reserve €1,000; 3rd €500; 4th €250; 5th & 6th €150; 7th & 8th €100 each.
Entry Fee: €15

FINALS: IVERK SHOW 22ND AUGUST 2015 APPROXIMATELY 1.30PM

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

CLASS 26

THE ALL IRELAND IRISH ANGUS BULL CALF CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL NO. 2
BORN 01-09-14 TO 31-12-14

Kindly Sponsored by:
Aldi, ABP Cahir & Irish Angus Cattle Society

RULES & CONDITIONS:
1. Breeder/Exhibitor must be member of the Irish Angus Cattle Society.
2. Animal must be registered in the herd book of the Irish Angus Cattle Society in order to participate in a Qualifier.
3. Breeder/Exhibitor may only qualify two animals for the Final & only one Handler may accompany each Animal into the Ring at the Iverk Show.
4. Entry fee for Qualifying Shows is €20. Entry Fee for Finals €15.
5. Judges decision at qualifying shows & the final in Iverk Show is Final.

All enquiries to: Michael Cronin 087-6993795 or Michael Flanagan 086-2540473.
Prize Fund: Champion €2,000; Reserve €1,000; 3rd €500; 4th €250; 5th & 6th €150; 7th & 8th €100 each.

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS

BELGIAN BLUE

This Section is Kindly Sponsored by:
Suirside Veterinary Sales, Richard Keenan & Co. Ltd., Borris & Eurogene AI.

CLASS 27
Pedigree Belgian Blue Bull Calf, born after 01-09-14.
Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €70; 3rd €50.

Entry Fee: €12

CLASS 28
Pedigree Belgian Blue Heifer Calf, born after 01-09-14.
Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €70; 3rd €50.

Entry Fee: €12

CLASSES 27 & 28 WILL BE AMALGAMATED IF THERE ARE INSUFFICIENT ENTRIES.

CLASS 29
Pedigree Belgian Blue cow or heifer in calf.
Prizes: 1st €100 & Voucher; 2nd €60 & Voucher; 3rd €40 & Voucher.

Entry Fee: €12

BELGIAN BLUE CHAMPIONSHIP
Confined to 1st & 2nd Prize-winners in Classes 27-29
Champion: €70 Plus Irish Blue Leather Perpetual Cup. Reserve: €30
Sponsored by: Keenan & Co., Borris.

BELGIAN BLUE CHAMPIONSHIP
Confined to 1st & 2nd Prize-winners in Classes 27-29
Champion: €70 Plus Irish Blue Leather Perpetual Cup. Reserve: €30
Sponsored by: Keenan & Co., Borris.

ENTRY FEE: €15
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August  
Last Entries – Friday 14th August

**BLONDE d’AQUITAINE**

This Section is Kindly Sponsored by:  
*I.F.A. Kilkenny, South East Blonde d’Aquitaine Breeders Club (S.E.B.A.C.O.)*

**CLASS 30**
Pedigree Blonde d’Aquitaine Bull Calf born after 01-08-14 to 31-03-15. 
Prizes: 1\textsuperscript{st} €130; 2\textsuperscript{nd} €70; 3\textsuperscript{rd} €50.  
Entry Fee: €12

**CLASS 31**
Pedigree Blonde d’Aquitaine Heifer Calf born after 01-08-14 to 31-03-15. 
Prizes: 1\textsuperscript{st} €130; 2\textsuperscript{nd} €70; 3\textsuperscript{rd} €50.  
Entry Fee: €12

*Classes 30 & 31 will be amalgamated if there are insufficient entries.*

**CLASS 32**
Pedigree Blonde d’Aquitaine Heifer, born after 01-08-12.  
Prizes: 1\textsuperscript{st} €130 plus *Ballycraddock Herd Cup*, 2\textsuperscript{nd} €70; 3\textsuperscript{rd} €50.  
Entry Fee: €12

**BLONDE d’AQUITAINE CHAMPIONSHIP**
Confined to 1\textsuperscript{st} & 2\textsuperscript{nd} prize-winners in Classes 30 & 32.  
Champion: €70 plus *Tom Fitzgerald Memorial Cup*. Reserve: €30.

**LIMOUSIN**

This Section is Kindly Sponsored by:  
*Carrick-on-Suir Livestock Mart & Dovea Genetics.*

**CLASS 33**
Pedigree Limousin Bull or Heifer Calf, born on or after 01-09-14. 
Prizes: 1\textsuperscript{st} €130; 2\textsuperscript{nd} €70; 3\textsuperscript{rd} €50.  
Entry Fee: €12

**CLASS 34**
Pedigree Limousin Heifer/Cow.  
Prizes: 1\textsuperscript{st} €130; 2\textsuperscript{nd} €70; 3\textsuperscript{rd} €50.  
Entry Fee: €12

**LIMOUSIN CHAMPIONSHIP**  
Sponsored by: *Irish Limousin Society.*  
Confined to 1\textsuperscript{st} & 2\textsuperscript{nd} prize-winners in Classes 33-34  
Champion: €70 plus *Iverk Limousin Cup*.  
Reserve: €30 plus *Carrick Livestock Mart Cup*.

**Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms**
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August  
Last Entries – Friday 14th August

CHAROLAIS
This Section is Kindly Sponsored by:
AIB Carrick-on-Suir; The Irish Charolais Society & Bova A.I. Brittas, Limerick.

CLASS 35
Pedigree Charolais Bull Calf, born on or after 01-09-14.
Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €70; 3rd €50.  
Entry Fee: €12

CLASS 36
Pedigree Charolais Heifer Calf, born on or after 01-09-14.
Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €70; 3rd €50.  
Entry Fee: €12

CLASS 37
Pedigree Charolais Cow or Heifer, in calf or in milk.
Prizes: 1st €100 & Voucher plus Joe Kiely Memorial Cup; 2nd €60 & Voucher; 3rd €40 & Voucher.  
Entry Fee: €12

CHAROLAIS CHAMPIONSHIP
Confined to 1st & 2nd prize-winners in Classes 35-37
Champion: €70 plus Sash presented by the Irish Charolais Society.
Reserve: €30.

SALERS
This Section is Kindly Sponsored by:
Devenish Nutrition
Ruminants, Poultry, Pigs, Pets & Horses.

CLASS 38
Pedigree Cow in Calf or with Calf at Foot.
Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €70; 3rd €50.  
Entry Fee: €12

CLASS 39
Pedigree Saler Heifer, born on or after 01-09-12 or before 01-09-14.
Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €70; 3rd €50.  
Entry Fee: €12

CLASS 40
Pedigree Saler Bull/Heifer Calf, born on or after 01-09-14.
Prizes: 1st €130; 2nd €70; 3rd €50.  
Entry Fee: €12

SALERS CHAMPIONSHIP
Confined to 1st & 2nd prize-winners in Classes 38-40
Champion: €70 plus Sash. Reserve: €30.

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
COMMERCIAL

No Tattooed cattle allowed. Teeth will be checked & any cattle exhibited with teeth lost are eliminated from the particular class of entry. **ALL ANIMALS ARE TO BE LED - NO PENS AVAILABLE.** Age must be stated on entry forms as exhibitors may be asked for proof of age. In all mixed classes: age, sex, & quality to be taken into account.

This Section is Kindly Sponsored by:
*Iverk Show Committee; Mullinahone Co-Op & Brett Brothers.*

**CLASS 41**
Beef Calf Bull or Heifer born on or after 01-09-14.
Prizes: 1<sup>st</sup> €130; 2<sup>nd</sup> €70; 3<sup>rd</sup> €50 plus Kilmoganny Harriers Cup.  
**Entry Fee: €12**

**CLASS 42**
Beef Bull or Heifer Calf born on or after 01-01-15.
Prizes: 1<sup>st</sup> €130; 2<sup>nd</sup> €70; 3<sup>rd</sup> €50.  
**Entry Fee: €12**

**CLASS 43**
Beef Bullock or Heifer with up to two permanent teeth.
Prizes: 1<sup>st</sup> €130; 2<sup>nd</sup> €70; 3<sup>rd</sup> €50.  
**Entry Fee: €12**

**COMMERCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP**
Confined to 1<sup>st</sup> & 2<sup>nd</sup> prize-winners in Classes 41-43
Champion will receive €70 plus *Thompson Cup.* Reserve Champion will receive €30

**SPECIAL CLASSES**

**ATTENTION: RE CLASS 45 – ALL PEDIGREE/NON-PEDIGREE ANIMALS, MALE/FEMALE BORN ON OR AFTER 01-09-14 ARE ELIGIBLE FOR CLASS 45**

**CLASS 44**
Young Beef Stockperson Class, Pedigree or Non-Pedigree Calf born 01-01-2015, led by Youth under 16 years of age, judged on preparation & presentation. Sponsored by: *A.B.P., Cahir*  
Prizes: 1<sup>st</sup> €100; 2<sup>nd</sup> €50; 3<sup>rd</sup> €50  
**Entry Fee: €12**

**CLASS 45**
Best Pair of Beef Animals Pedigree/Non-Pedigree, born on or after 01-09-14.  
Sponsored By: *Kilkenny Mart*  
Prizes: 1<sup>st</sup> €250; 2<sup>nd</sup> €150; 3<sup>rd</sup> €100  
**Entry Fee: €15**

*Exhibitors allowed to pair animals in this Class*

**PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS**
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

Last Entries – Friday 14th August

CLASS 46
Commercial Beef Heifers Non-Pedigree under 30 months (Feb ’13) MAX 650KGS.
WEIGHED ON DAY.
Prizes: 1st €750, 2nd €300, 3rd €200, 4th €100, 5th €100.
Sponsored by: Dawn Meats.
Entry Fee: €30

CLASS 47
Beef Bullock born after 10-04-13 not more than 2 teeth Non-Pedigree MAX 750KGS
WEIGHED ON THE DAY.
Prizes: 1st €1,000; 2nd €350; 3rd €200; 4th €100; 5th €75; 6th €75. Entry Fee: €30
Sponsored by: A.B.P. Cahir.

THE ULSTER BANK PEDIGREE INTER-BREED BEEF CHAMPIONSHIP
Kindly Sponsored by:
The ULSTER BANK, The Quay, Waterford
Qualifiers are Champion Animals from the following sections: Charolais, Irish Angus, Belgian Blue, Blonde d’Aquitaine, Hereford, Limousin, Shorthorn & Salers.
Champion: €250 plus Sash. Reserve Champion: €100

THE IRISH LIFE IVERK CHAMPION 2015
Kindly Sponsored by:
IRISH LIFE
Qualifiers: The Dairy Champion, the Pedigree Inter-Breed Beef Champion & the Commercial Champion
Champion: €350 plus Sash & The Matty Walsh, Cloncunny, Memorial Trophy. Reserve Champion: €150

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
HIGHLIGHTS IN CATTLE SECTION – 2015

- **PriceWaterhouseCoopers Dairy Cow** - €1,200
- **The Iverk Show Junior Cow Class** - €1,200
- **Maid of Glanbia Dairy Heifer Class Open** - €1,500
- **Allied Irish Bank Carrick-on-Suir** - €1,000
- **A.B.P., Cahir Non-Pedigree Beef Bullock** - €2,000
- **Dawn Meats Non-Pedigree Heifer** - €1,450
- **Ulster Bank Pedigree Beef Inter-Breed Champion** - €350
- **Irish Life Champion & Reserve 2015** - €500
- **All Ireland Irish Angus Bull Calf Champions** - €20,500. Aldi, ABP Cahir & The Irish Angus Cattle Society.

**Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms**
**Show Day – Saturday 22nd August**    **Last Entries – Friday 14th August**

**SHEEP**

**ALL ENTRIES & ENTRY FEES TO:** JOHN WALSH, MAINSTOWN, CARRICK-ON-SUIR, CO. TIPPERARY. TEL.: 086-6078641

**ENTRIES CAN BE MADE ONLINE AT** www.iverkshow.ie

---

**EARLY ONLINE ENTRY DRAW**

APPLICABLE TO EARLY ONLINE ENTRIES - A SPECIAL DRAW FOR €100 WILL BE HELD FOR PEOPLE WHO HAVE MADE THEIR ENTRIES ONLINE ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY 14TH AUGUST 2015. SEE www.iverkshow.ie TO ENTER

---

**ALL EXHIBITORS - PLEASE NOTE: STARTING TIME AS STATED.**

Sponsored by: *Glanbia, Kilmanagh; Fitzgerald Fleming Accountants, Carrick-on-Suir & BVP Veterinary Products.*

Entry Fee: €7.00 for all Classes excluding Class 13.

---

**CLASS 1** - Pedigree Texel Ewe Lamb.

**CLASS 2** - Pedigree Texel Shearling Ewe.

**CLASS 3** - Pedigree Ram Lamb.

**CLASS 4** - Pedigree Texel Senior Ewe, 2 years & upwards.

**TEXEL BREED CHAMPIONSHIP**

Sponsored by: *BVP Veterinary Products*

Confined to 1st prize-winners in Texel Classes

Champion: ½ Litre of Ovitrace plus Rosette.

Michael Kelly Perpetual Cup will be presented to the Champion

---

**CLASS 5** - Pedigree Charollais Ram Lamb.

**CLASS 6** - Pedigree Charollais Ewe Lamb.

**CLASS 7** - Pedigree Charollais Shearling & upwards Ewe.

**CLASS 8** - Pedigree Suffolk Ewe Lamb.

**CLASS 9** - Pedigree Suffolk Ram Lamb.

**CLASS 10** - Pair of Butcher Lambs *(not to exceed 52kgs. live weight).*

Rams must be castrated.

**CLASS 11** - Pair of Factory Lambs *(not to exceed 43kgs. live weight).*

Rams must be castrated.

**CLASS 12** - Ram, any age, any breed, to be exhibited by non-pedigree breeder.

**CLASS 13** – Best Primary School Lamb ‘Minder’

No Entry Fee

---

*PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS*
**DOG SHOW**

**NOTE: ALL DOG SHOW ENTRIES TAKEN ON SHOW DAY**
**ALL QUERIES TO: ALVA FITZSIMONS. TEL.: 086-1916604**

**ALL EXHIBITORS - PLEASE NOTE: STARTING TIME AS STATED.**


Prizes for all Classes (Excluding Class 2 & 3 in Ring One):

*Rosettes & 1st €12; 2nd €8; 3rd €4.*


**RULES & CONDITIONS:**

1. Entries taken on field from 10.30 a.m. & close at 1.00 p.m. Judging commences 1.30 p.m. sharp.
2. Judges decision in all matters is final.
3. No Refunds.
4. Classes 1 – 10 in Ring 1 & Classes 1 – 9 in Ring 2.
5. Whilst on the Show Grounds, all dogs must be restrained on a secure leash at all times & be under the care of an adult or a child over 12 years of age. Dogs led by children under that age, must be accompanied by an adult.
6. The Iverk Show Ltd. accepts no responsibility for any accidents caused to any persons or property as a result of Dogs on the Show Grounds.

**NO PUPPY UNDER 6 MONTHS MAY ENTER**

Entry Fee: €3.00 per Dog.

**RING 1 – PEDIGREE DOG & BITCH**

CLASS 1 – Any variety Puppy from 6 to 12 months.

*FOR THE FOLLOWING 2 CLASSES SEE BELOW FOR DETAILS*

CLASS 2 – Toy or miniature dogs any breed to be handled by a child under 15 years
CLASS 3 – Large Dog any breed to be handled by teenager or adult

CLASS 4 – Any variety Toy.
CLASS 5 – Any variety Terrier.
CLASS 6 – Any variety Gun Dog.
CLASS 7 – Any variety Hound Dog.
CLASS 8 – Any variety Working Dog.
CLASS 9 – Fancy Dress Dog.
CLASS 10 – Best in Show (from both Ring 1 & Ring 2).

**RING 2 – MIXED BREED, CROSS BREED & DESIGNER DOGS**

CLASS 1 – Any variety Puppy from 6 to 12 months.

*Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms*
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August  
Last Entries – Friday 14th August

CLASS 2 – Junior Handler.
CLASS 3 – Any variety Small.
CLASS 4 – Any variety Medium.
CLASS 5 – Any variety Large/Giant.
CLASS 6 – Any variety Working Dog.
CLASS 7 – Any Variety Rescue Dog.
CLASS 8 – Designer Dog (e.g. Labra-doodle, Yorkie-Poo etc.).
CLASS 9 – Fancy Dress Dog.

---

**THE GAIN DOG FOOD ALL IRELAND CHAMPIONSHIP 2015**  
**CLASS 2 & 3 IN RING 1**

Final: Clonaslee Show. Entry Fee €3.00 per dog. Entry Fee to Final €6.00
The Irish Shows Association & Clonaslee Show Society Present:
*The Gain Dog Food All Ireland Championship.*
Sponsored by: Gain Foods  
Prize Fund: €500

CLASS 2: *Toy or miniature dogs any breed to be handled by a child under 15 years*  
CLASS 3: *Large Dog any breed to be handled by teenager or adult*

PRIZES: 1st €100; 2nd €50; 3rd €30; 4th €20 (in each class), A Trophy will be presented to the overall Champion Dog. Gain Dog Food Product will be presented to each Finalist.

**FINAL: CLONASLEE SHOW - SUNDAY, 6TH SEPTEMBER 2015**

---

*****GREAT FUN EVENT*****

DOG AGILITY FUN EVENT
OPEN TO ALL DOGS & THEIR OWNERS
ENTRY ON THE DAY €2.00

EVENT BEGINS CIRCA 2.30PM – 3.00PM

**Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms**
POULTRY SECTION
Kindly Sponsored By:

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS

ALL ENTRIES & ENTRY FEES FOR CLASSES 1–30 TO: JENNY NOLAN, WHITFIELD, BUTLERSTOWN, WATERFORD. 051-384849 OR 083-3580347.
ENTRIES CAN BE MADE ONLINE AT www.iverkshow.ie

EARLY ONLINE ENTRY DRAW
APPLICABLE TO EARLY ONLINE ENTRIES – A SPECIAL DRAW FOR €100 WILL BE HELD FOR PEOPLE WHO HAVE MADE THEIR ENTRIES ONLINE ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY 14TH AUGUST 2015. SEE www.iverkshow.ie TO ENTER

ALL EXHIBITORS - PLEASE NOTE: STARTING TIME AS STATED.
There will be a small amount of Selling Cages (These Cages are for persons wishing to sell birds in the special designated section) available on the day, these must be booked in advance as it is on a first come first served basis. Prices are €2.00 per cage. Please state how many are needed on entry form. Numbers to be collected on the day in Poultry Marquee. Owners must supply Food, Drinkers & Water for their exhibits after judging is complete. Cages are provided for all birds entered.

RULES & CONDITIONS:
1. All Entries are the responsibility of the Owner & are to be entered in the correct class.
2. All Birds must be penned by 10.00am. Judging will commence at 11.00am sharp.
3. Access to the judging area is restricted to the Judge & Stewards.
4. It is a condition of entry that no bird may be removed before 5.30pm & must be removed before 6.00pm.
5. The Head Steward has the discretion to change Birds into a more suitable Class if required.
6. It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to enter all exhibits in correct class.
7. The breed name for each exhibit must be given on entry form.
8. A new Class will be created if there are 6 Birds exhibited of the same breed, colour or sex entered in the class by 2 or more exhibitors. Less than 4 & the class will be amalgamated.
9. No responsibility will be taken by The Iverk Show for lost Exhibits.
10. All Birds must be free of illness/mites. Any Bird showing signs of disease/ill
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August       Last Entries – Friday 14th August

health will be removed by the Head Steward from the tent with no refund of entry fees.
11. All Birds must be off heat & over 12 weeks of age.
12. It is recommended that after judging is complete, all cages are secured with cable ties.
13. All cheques/postal orders are to be made payable to Iverk Show.

14. **No Entries Taken On The Day.**

**Please State Breed of Bird on Entry Form.**

**Entry Fee: €3.00**

**Prizes for Classes 1 – 25:**

1st Prize - €15 & Rosette; 2nd Prize - €10 & Rosette; 3rd Prize - €8 & Rosette; 4th Prize – Small Bag of Feed & Rosette

**SECTION 1 - HARD FEATHER SECTION**

CLASS 1 – Hard Feather Bantam Male/Female
CLASS 2 – Hard Feather Large Fowl Male/Female

**SECTION 2 – RARE BREED**

CLASS 3 – Rare Breed Bantam Male/Female
CLASS 4 – Rare Breed Large Fowl Male/Female
CLASS 5 – Rare Breed Waterfowl Male/Female

**SECTION 3 - HEAVY SOFT FEATHER**

CLASS 6 – Heavy Soft Feather Bantam Male/Female
CLASS 7 – Heavy Soft Feather Large Fowl Male
CLASS 8 – Heavy Soft Feather Large Fowl Female
CLASS 9 – Heavy Soft Feather Orpington

**SECTION 4 – LIGHT SOFT FEATHER**

CLASS 10 – Light Soft Feather Bantam Male
CLASS 11 – Light Soft Feather Bantam Female
CLASS 12 – Light Soft Feather Large Fowl Male/Female

**SECTION 5 - TRUE BANTAM**

CLASS 13 – True Bantam Male
CLASS 14 – True Bantam Female
CLASS 15 – True Bantam Pekin Male/Female
CLASS 16 – True Bantam Barbu Danvers, Barbu Duccle etc. Male/Female

**SECTION 6 - WATERFOWL**

CLASS 17 – Bantam Waterfowl Female
CLASS 18 – Bantam Waterfowl Male

**Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms**
**Show Day – Saturday 22\(^{nd}\) August**

**Last Entries – Friday 14\(^{th}\) August**

**CLASS 19** – Call Male/Female

**CLASS 20** – Large Waterfowl Male

**CLASS 21** – Large Waterfowl Female

**SECTION 7 - JUNIOR & INTERMEDIATE**

**CLASS 22** – Intermediate (Owners aged 13-18 years) - Bantam, Waterfowl, Large Fowl

**CLASS 23** – Intermediate (Owners aged 0-12 years) – Bantam, Waterfowl, Large Fowl

**SECTION 8**

**CLASS 24** – Goose/Gander – Male/Female

**CLASS 25** – Best Pair of Pure Breed Birds – Male & Female to be judged in the same pen as a pair.

**SECTION 9**

Prizes: 1\(^{st}\) Prize - €15 & Rosette; 2\(^{nd}\) Prize - €10 & Rosette; 3\(^{rd}\) Prize - €8.

**CLASS 26** – Best Laying Hen

**CLASS 27** - Best Farmyard Rooster

**CLASS 28** – Best Farmyard Duck/Drake

**CLASS 29** - Most Unusual Bird Male/Female

**Prize for Class 30: 1\(^{st}\) Prize - €15 & Rosette (Class 30 only)**

**CLASS 30** – Most Popular Bird (No Pre-entry required)

---

**BREED CLASSIFICATION**

**Hard Feather:** Asil, Indian Game, Old English Game, Shamo, Modern Game, Malay, Jubilee Indial Game.

**Light Soft Feather:** Ancona, Aracuana, Hamburg, Leghorn, Minorcan, Silkie, Poland, Scots Grey, Vorwek, Scots Dumpy, Sultan.

**Heavy Soft Feather:** Australop, Barnvelder, Brahma, Croad Langshan, Dorkings, Faverolles, Frizzles, Marans, Orpington, Plymouth Rock, Rhode Island Red, Sussex, Wyandotte, Welsummer.

**True Bantam:** Pekin, Dutch, Japanese, Sebright, Rosecomb.

**Large Waterfowl:** Aylesbury, Campbell, Cayuga, Muscovy, Pekin, Saxony, Indian Runner, Bali, Rouen, Silver Appleyard.

**Bantam Waterfowl:** Black East Indian Call, Crested Minature, Appleyard (Silver), Silver Bantam.

**Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms**
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

Last Entries – Friday 14th August

FLOWER ARRANGING SECTION

All Entries to: Sara Conlon, Iverk Show Office, Piltown, Co. Kilkenny.

Queries only to: Mary Ryan 086-1288446 or Mauney Doyle 087-1220490

Entries can be made online at www.iverkshow.ie

EARLY ONLINE ENTRY DRAW

Applicable to early online entries – a special draw for €100 will be held for people who have made their entries online on or before Friday 14th August 2015. See www.iverkshow.ie to enter

All Exhibitors - Please note: Starting time as stated.

Sponsored by: Bretts Hardware, Mullinahone, Tina’s Florists & Living Colours

Staging Times: Friday August 21st 3.30pm to 7.30pm
Saturday August 22nd 8.30am to 9.30am

All classes will be judged on the morning of show. Presentation of prizes at 4.00 pm

Rules & Conditions:

1. All Entries must be received by Friday August 7th.
2. All classes will be judged in accordance with the NAFAS Competition Manual - 2nd Edition 2009.
3. All exhibits unless otherwise stated will be staged on tabling 72cms from the floor.
4. All measurements are approximate.
5. The exhibit must be staged within the allocated space.
6. A competitor may win three 1st prizes in a Novice Class before becoming ineligible for the Novice Class.
7. At the end of staging time competitors must leave the hall immediately when requested by the stewards.
8. The decision of the Judge/s is final.
9. Exhibitors cannot remove their exhibit/s before 4.30pm on Show day.
10. An Exhibit is composed of natural plant material with or without accessories contained within a space as specified in a show schedule.

ADULT CLASSES

Prizes: Classes 1 to 4: 1st - €35; 2nd - €25; 3rd - €20

Please see individual classes for entry fees

Class 1 - ‘Autumn Treasures’

Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms
**Show Day – Saturday 22nd August**
An Exhibit to feature a Basket, Space allowed: 60cms. Confined to Novice ‘(Those who have not won more than 3 first prizes in an open show) Entry Fee €3.00

**CLASS 2 - ‘Select Few’**
An Exhibit, Space allowed: 75cms. Entry Fee €3.00

**CLASS 3 - ‘Nature’s Bounty’**
An Exhibit to feature foliage & driftwood. Space allowed: 80cms. Entry Fee €3.00

**CLASS 4 - ‘Season of Mists & Mellow Fruitfulness’**
An Exhibit, Space allowed: 80cms. Entry Fee €3.00

**CLASS 5 - ‘Spirit of the Season’**
A Pedestal exhibit to be staged on the floor. Space allowed: 150cms Entry Fee: €5.00
Prizes: 1st €100; 2nd €50; 3rd €25

**CHILDRENS CLASSES 15 & UNDER**
Children’s Class Prizes: 1st - €15; 2nd - €10; 3rd - €7.

**CLASS 1 – ‘Fairy Garden’**
An exhibit to feature a minature garden. In any container not to exceed 40cms. Entry Fee €1.00

**CLASS 2 – ‘All Creatures Great & Small’**
An Exhibit, any creature made from garden plant material – flowers, fruit, vegetables. Entry Fee €1.00

**CLASS 3 – ‘Tea Time’**
An exhibit to feature a cup & saucer. Garden flowers & foliage to predominate. Space allowed: 30cms. Entry Fee €1.00

**Come & Visit our Vintage Display**
Queries please contact: Sean Phelan - Mob: 086-3552605

**Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms**
VEGETABLES

Entries can be made online at www.iverkshow.ie

EARLY ONLINE ENTRY DRAW
Applicable to early online entries – a special draw for €100 will be held for people who have made their entries online on or before Friday 14th August 2015. See www.iverkshow.ie to enter

All Exhibitors - Please Note: Starting time as stated.

Sponsored by:
Michael & Jacinta Gaynor & Europrise Co. Ltd. – The Seed Specialists

Prizes: 1st €20; 2nd €15; 3rd €10.

Entry Fee: €3.00

Class 1 - Two Swede Turnips
Class 2 - Two Cabbages
Class 3 - Onions, large dish of five.
Class 4 - Onions, medium dish of five.
Class 5 - Shallots, dish of five.
Class 6 - Onion sets.
Class 7 - Runner Beans, six pods.
Class 8 - Dwarf French Beans.
Class 9 - Peas, 12 pods.
Class 10 - Parsnips, three.
Class 11 - Carrots, three (long).
Class 12 - Carrots, stumped (rooted).
Class 13 - Lettuce, two heads (loose).
Class 14 - Lettuce, two heads (Iceberg)
Class 15 - Table Beet, two.
Class 16 - Cauliflower, two.
Class 17 - Potatoes, round, dish of five.
Class 18 - Potatoes, kidney, dish of five.
Class 19 - Vegetable Marrow, best table quality.
Class 20 - Collection, six distinct kinds.
Class 21 - Collection, five distinct kinds.
Class 22 – Collection, Vegetable Allotment.

Prize List Kindly Sponsored by: Coolmore Farms
NOVELTY SECTION  
Sponsored by: John Flynn, Piltown Fuels Ltd.
Prizes: 1st €30; 2nd €20; 3rd €10
Entry Fee: €3.00
CLASS 23 – Biggest Vegetable Marrow.
CLASS 24 – Largest Pumpkin.
CLASS 25 – Giant Potato.
CLASS 26 – Giant Onion.
CLASS 27 – Largest Sunflower Head or Seed Head.
CLASS 28 – Most uncommon Fruit, Flower or Vegetable.

FRUIT CLASSES

‘THE IVERK PRODUCE CUP’
FOR HIGHEST MARKS IN THE NEXT 8 CLASSES
Prizes: 1st €15; 2nd €10; 3rd €7.
Entry Fee: €2.00.

PLEASE NOTE: FIVE APPLES PER DISH.

COOKING APPLES
Sponsored by: Topline Cleary’s, Carrick-on-Suir
CLASS 29 – Bramley.
CLASS 30 – Any other variety.

DESSERT APPLES
CLASS 31 - Elstar.
CLASS 32 - Jon of Gold.
CLASS 33 – Any other variety.
CLASS 34 - Pears.
CLASS 35 - Tomatoes.

‘THE DUGGAN CUP’
(FOR HIGHEST MARKS IN THE NEXT CLASS)
Prizes for Class 36: 1st €20; 2nd €15; 3rd €10.
CLASS 36 – Collection of Apples, 3 Dishes Distinct Variety (5 per dish).

HONEY
(Regulations as per the FIBKA Schedule)
In association with: The South Kilkenny Beekeepers Association
Kindly Sponsored by: Mileeven Honey, Owning Hill & Hew & Violet Bowers.
Prizes: 1st €15; 2nd €10; 3rd €5.
Entry Fee: €3.00.

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

Last Entries – Friday 14th August

RULES & CONDITIONS:

1. Exhibits may not be shown in more than one Class.
2. The Committee reserve the right not to award all or any of the prizes in any Class.
3. The decision of the Judges shall be final.
4. Gift Exhibits become the property of the Honey Show Committee & will be disposed of at their discretion.
5. 454gram or 340gram Honey Jars may be used.
6. All Honey & Wax exhibited must be the bona-fide produce of the Exhibitor’s Bees.
7. Sections are acceptable in Commercial Yellow Section Cases.
8. Extracted Honey must be exhibited in plain straight sided clear glass jars with either plain, gold lacquered or Federation of Irish Beekeepers Association lids.
9. Rules & Regulations will be as that for Irish National Honey Show Rules.
10. A Novice is anyone that has not won a prize in any Honey Show previously.

OPEN CLASS

CLASS 37 - Light Run Honey, 2 Jars.
CLASS 38 - Medium Run Honey, 2 Jars.

GIFT CLASS

CLASS 39 – Light, Medium or Dark Run Honey, 2 Jars.

CRYSTALIZED OR SOFT HONEY SET

CLASS 40 – Crystalized or Soft Honey Set, 2 Jars.

COMB HONEY

CLASS 41 - 2 Sections Free from Ling Heather Honey (To be shown in Section Cases).
CLASS 42 – 1 Frame suitable for extraction (free from Ling Heather). (To be shown in Bee Proof Display Frame).

MISCELLANEOUS

CLASS 43 – By Products Polish, Cosmetics etc.
CLASS 44 - 1 Cake of Beeswax not less than 227g.
CLASS 45 – 3 Dipped Candles.
CLASS 46 – 1 Beeswax Model.

COMMERCIAL CLASS

CLASS 47 - 12 Jars of Honey Labelled as for Sale.

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

Last Entries – Friday 14th August

NOVICE CLASS


CLASS CONFINED TO SOUTH KILKENNY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

CLASS 49 - Light Run Honey, 2 Jars.
CLASS 50 - Medium Run Honey, 2 Jars.

A prize of €30, will be given to the Person, with the most combined points presented at the Iverk Show. Kindly sponsored by: South Kilkenny Beekeepers Association.

PRIZES MONIES WILL BE MODIFIED FOR CLASSES WITH INSUFFICIENT ENTRIES.

FLOWERS

The TIM LEAHY CUP
(For highest marks in the Flowers section)

Sponsored by: Castletown Estates.

Prizes: 1st €20; 2nd €15; 3rd €10.  Entry Fee: €3.00

CLASS 51 - Sweet Pea, 6 stems.
CLASS 52 - Dahlias, Decorative, 3 blooms.
CLASS 53 - Dahlias, Cactus, 3 blooms.
CLASS 54 - Dahlias, Pom-Poms, 5 blooms.
CLASS 55 - Hydrangeas, 3 blooms.
CLASS 56 - Asters, 5 blooms.
CLASS 57 - Geranium Plant in Pot.
CLASS 58 - Roses, Vase of Floribunda Roses.
CLASS 59 - Single rose, best bloom.
CLASS 60 - Vase of coloured & tinted foliage.
CLASS 61 - Pot Plant in flower.
CLASS 62 - Pot Plant, foliage effect.

EGGS

Sponsored by: Walter Walsh, Tybroughney.

Prizes: 1st €20; 2nd €15; 3rd €10.  Entry Fee: €3.00

CLASS 63 - Six eggs (brown).
CLASS 64 - Six eggs (white).
CLASS 65 - Six duck eggs.

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August
Last Entries – Friday 14th August

PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION

Sponsored by: Coghlans CarePlus Pharmacy

PLEASE POST YOUR ENTRIES TO:
SARA CONLON, IVERK SHOW OFFICE, PILTOWN, CO. KILKENNY.
QUERIES ONLY TO: NORMAN STOREY 087-2222513
ENTRIES CAN BE MADE ONLINE AT www.iverkshow.ie

EARLY ONLINE ENTRY DRAW
APPLICABLE TO EARLY ONLINE ENTRIES – A SPECIAL DRAW FOR €100 WILL BE HELD FOR PEOPLE WHO HAVE MADE THEIR ENTRIES ONLINE ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY 14TH AUGUST 2015. SEE www.iverkshow.ie TO ENTER

ALL EXHIBITORS - PLEASE NOTE: STARTING TIME AS STATED.

RULES & CONDITIONS:
1. Closing date for entries is Friday, 14th August 2015.
2. All photographs must be presented by 10.00 am on the morning of the Show.
3. No photographs will be accepted before Show Day.
4. Photographs must not be larger than 6” x 4” size.
5. Photographs to be unmounted.
6. Photographs must be taken by the exhibitor.
7. Not more than two entries per person per Class.
8. Classes 1 to 4 are confined strictly to the 'occasional' photographer.
9. Classes 5 to 8 are open to all.
10. Classes 9 & 10 are confined to primary & secondary school pupils.
11. Iverk Show reserves the right not to exhibit photos.
12. Every effort will be made to ensure photographs are not damaged. The Iverk Show will not be responsible for any damage.
13. Judging at 11.00 am & prize giving at 1.00 pm.

Prizes: 1st €15; 2nd €10; 3rd €5. Entry Fee: Per Print Per Class €3.00

CLASS 1 – Animal Study.
CLASS 2 – Seascape scene.
CLASS 3 – Vertical Landscape scene.
CLASS 4 – Photograph with appropriate caption.

Champion from Class 1 to 4. 1st & 2nd prize winners are eligible. Champion €25; Reserve €15

CLASS 5 – Macro
CLASS 6 – Portrait
CLASS 7 – Slow Shutter Technique
CLASS 8 – Photograph taken at Iverk Show 2014

Champion from Class 5 to 8. 1st & 2nd prize winners are eligible. Champion €25; Reserve €15

CLASS 9 – Confined to Primary School children. Open theme. Entry Fee: €1.00
CLASS 10 – Open to Secondary School pupils. Open theme. Entry Fee: €1.00

Champion from Classes 9 & 10. 1st & 2nd prize winners are eligible. Champion €25; Reserve €15.

Winners of Classes 9 & 10 will receive a one day training bursary from Tom Grace Photography, Carrick-on-Suir.

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
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Last Entries – Friday 14th August

JUNIOR’S & ADULT’S BAKING SECTION

PLEASE POST YOUR ENTRIES TO:
SARA CONLON, IVERK SHOW OFFICE, PILTOWN, CO. KILKENNY.

QUERIES ONLY: TO CORA LONG AT 087-2383611 OR JOSEPHINE BURKE AT 087-9745654.

ENTRIES CAN BE MADE ONLINE AT www.iverkshow.ie

EARLY ONLINE ENTRY DRAW
APPLICABLE TO EARLY ONLINE ENTRIES - A SPECIAL DRAW FOR €100 WILL BE HELD FOR PEOPLE WHO HAVE MADE THEIR ENTRIES ONLINE ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY 14TH AUGUST 2015. SEE www.iverkshow.ie TO ENTER

ALL EXHIBITORS - PLEASE NOTE: STARTING TIME AS STATED.
Kindly Sponsored by:

IRELAND’S NO. 1 BAKING BRANDS.

Stewards: Josephine Burke, Cora Long, Jean Flack, Mairead Brophy, Maura Logan & Josephine Joy.

JUNIOR BAKING SECTION

RULES & CONDITIONS:
1. Exhibits to be in place before 10.00 am. on Show morning. One entry per person.
2. Entrants must accompany their exhibits at the Show.
3. No late entries accepted.
4. Entries must be collected between 4.00 & 4.30 p.m. After this time Exhibits will be discarded.

Prizes: 1st €15; 2nd €10; 3rd €5.  
Entry Fee €2.00

PRIMARY CHILDREN’S SECTION
CLASS 66 – Three Decorated Gingerbread Men.
CLASS 67 – Four Decorated Rice Krispies Buns.

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August  
Last Entries – Friday 14th August

POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL SECTION

CLASS 68 – Four Chocolate Muffins.
CLASS 69 – Four Plain Scones.
CLASS 70 – Home-made Apple Tart.
CLASS 71 – Four Chocolate Brownies.
CLASS 72 – Four Flapjacks (Something Healthy/Oats, Berries etc.).

ADULT’S BAKING SECTION

Please post your entries to:
SARA CONLON, IVERK SHOW OFFICE, PILTOWN, CO. KILKENNY.
QUERIES ONLY TO: CORA LONG AT 087-2383611 OR JOSEPHINE BURKE AT 087-9745654.
ENTRIES CAN BE MADE ONLINE AT www.iverkshow.ie

Early online entry draw
Applicable to early online entries – A special draw for €100 will be held for people who have made their entries online on or before Friday 14th August 2015. See www.iverkshow.ie to enter

Stewards: Josephine Burke, Cora Long, Jean Flack, Mairead Brophy, Maura Logan & Josephine Joy.

Kindly sponsored by:

Odlums
GOODALL'S
Shamrock
Fruitfield

TV3 chef’s, Baker’s & Food Writer’s,
CATHERINE LEYDEN & EDWARD HAYDEN will be among this year’s judges

The Blackmore Cup for the overall winner in the jams classes.

Prize money:

Classes 73-78: Prizes 1st €25; 2nd €15; 3rd €10.
See Class 91 for prize money.

Entry Fees:

Classes 73 - 78 entry fee €3.00.
Class 79 - 94 entry fee €4.00
Class 91 entry fee €6.00

Prize list kindly sponsored by: Coolmore Farms
Show Day – Saturday 22\textsuperscript{nd} August \hspace{2cm} Last Entries – Friday 14\textsuperscript{th} August

RULES & CONDITIONS:
1. \textbf{NO ENTRIES ACCEPTED UNLESS PAID FOR IN FULL}
2. Exhibits to be in place before 10.00 am. on Show morning.
3. One entry per person.
4. Entrants must accompany their exhibits at the show.
5. No late entries accepted.
6. Entries must be collected between 4.00 & 4.30 p.m. After this time Exhibits will be discarded.
7. Exhibitors are asked to have their names on the bottom of the jar.
8. Exhibits for sale should be marked accordingly.
9. One entry per person.
10. Entries are limited to individuals only; commercial enterprises & business entries will not be accepted & entry fees are non-refundable.

ADULT’S BAKING SECTION

‘\textit{Preserves Section}’ Sponsored by Fruitfield Jams & Marmalades, Ireland’s No.1

\textbf{CLASS 73} - One Pot of Raspberry Jam.
\textbf{CLASS 74} - One Pot of Blackcurrant Jam.
\textbf{CLASS 75} - One Pot of Gooseberry Jam.
\textbf{CLASS 76} - One Pot of Any other variety.
\textbf{CLASS 77} - Best Pot of Marmalade.
\textbf{CLASS 78} - One Pot of Home-Made Jelly.

‘\textit{Baking Section}’ by Odlums, Shamrock & Goodall’s, Ireland’s No.1 Baking Brands.

\textbf{CLASS 79} - Best Plate of Odlums Fruit Scones. (Please see Recipe below)
\textbf{CLASS 80} - Best Pastry Tart (Short crust).
\textbf{CLASS 81} - Best Jam Roll.
\textbf{CLASS 82} - Best Odlums Madeira Cake. (Please see Recipe below)
\textbf{CLASS 83} - Four Goodall’s Decorated Cup Cakes. (Please see Recipe below)
\textbf{CLASS 84} - Best Sponge Cake (any filling).
\textbf{CLASS 85} - White Soda Bread.
\textbf{CLASS 86} - Wholemeal Bread (cup presented by Piltown I.C.A.).
\textbf{CLASS 87} - Shamrock Boiled Fruit Cake. (Please see Recipe below)
\textbf{CLASS 88} - Six Plain Queen Cakes.
\textbf{CLASS 89} - Best Chocolate Biscuit Cake.
\textbf{CLASS 90} - Shamrock Harvest Loaf Baking Competition. (Please see Recipe below)

\textbf{CLASS 91} - \textbf{\textit{The Great Cherry Cake Competition}. **ENTRY FEE: €6.00**}
Prizes: 1\textsuperscript{st} Iverk Produce Cup & €200; 2\textsuperscript{nd} €125; 3\textsuperscript{rd} €90; 4\textsuperscript{th} €60; 5\textsuperscript{th} €50; 6\textsuperscript{th} €25; 7\textsuperscript{th} €15; 8\textsuperscript{th} €15; 9\textsuperscript{th} €15; 10\textsuperscript{th} €15. (Please see Recipe below).

Galvin Trophy (Perpetual), donated by: Galvin’s Bakery, Carrick-on-Suir, plus €50 Kindly Donated by: Kitty Coffey, to scorer of most marks in the Cakes Section.

*Savoury Section*

Class 92 - Quiche, any filling, 8 inch.
Class 93 - Six Savoury Shortbread Biscuits.
Class 94 - Any Unusual Bread of your choice.

\textit{Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms}
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

Last Entries – Friday 14th August

RECIPES
(also available on www.iverkshow.ie)

FRUIT SCONES

CLASS 79

Ingredients:
225g/8oz Odlums Self Raising Flour
150ml/¼ pint Milk (approx)
Pinch Salt
25g/1oz Caster Sugar
25g/1oz Margarine/Butter
50g/2oz Shamrock Sultanas or Raisins

For Glaze:
Beaten egg or milk

Method:
1. Pre-heat oven to 425°F/210°C/Gas Mark 7.
2. Sieve flour & salt into a bowl, stir in sugar, if used.
3. Rub in margarine or butter. Mix in fruit.
4. Add sufficient milk to make a soft dough.
5. Turn onto a floured board & gently knead to remove any cracks.
6. Roll out lightly to 1” in thickness. Cut into scones with a cutter dipped in flour.
7. Place on a floured pre-heated baking sheet/tray, glaze with beaten egg or milk.
8. Bake on upper shelf position for approx. 10 mins.
9. Cool on a wire tray.

CLASS 82

MADEIRA CAKE

Ingredients:
325g/12oz Odlums Self Raising Flour
275g/10oz Caster Sugar
275g/10oz Soft Margarine/Butter
5 Eggs
45ml/3 Tablespoons Milk
Few drops of Goodall’s Vanilla Essence/Extract

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
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**Last Entries – Friday 14th August**

**Method:**

1. Grease & line an 8”/20cms round or 7”/18cms square cake tin with a double layer of greaseproof paper.
2. Pre-heat oven to 150°C/300°F/Gas 2.
3. Sift the flour into a mixing bowl & add all the ingredients. Bind all the ingredients together, carefully, using a slow setting in your mixer. Once the ingredients have combined, increase the speed & beat for 1 minute.
4. Spoon the mixture into the prepared baking tin & smooth the top.
5. Cook in the centre of the oven for approx. 1½ hrs.
6. Test the cake by lightly pressing the centre. It should spring back & the top should be golden brown. To be extra sure, insert a skewer. If it comes out clean, the cake is cooked. Leave in tin for 5 minutes, & then turn out onto a cool wire tray.

---

**CLASS 83**

**DECORATED CUPCAKES**

**Ingredients:**

- 125g/4oz Odlums Self Raising Flour
- 125g/4oz Butter or Margarine (room temperature)
- 125g/4oz Caster Sugar
- 2 Eggs (room temperature)
- Few Drops Goodall’s Vanilla Essence

**To Decorate**

**For Buttercream:**

- 125g/4oz Butter (room temperature)
- 225g/8oz Icing sugar (sieved)
- Few Drops Goodall’s Vanilla Essence

**Selection of Goodall’s food colouring**

**Sweets to decorate (optional)**

**Method:**

1. Preheat oven to 180°C/350°F/Gas 4. Line cup cake tin with baking cases.
2. Beat the butter & sugar together until light & fluffy. Gradually beat in the eggs & the vanilla essence. If mixture starts to curdle, add a little of the flour.
3. Gently stir in remaining flour with a spoon. Place spoonfuls of the mixture into the baking cases & bake for 15 – 20 minutes until firm to the touch.
4. Remove from the oven & leave on a wire tray to cool.
5. Make buttercream by beating the butter, icing sugar & vanilla essence together until smooth & creamy.
6. Divide the icing into separate bowls for each colour you want to use, gradually add the colouring, mixing well until required colour is achieved.
7. Pipe or ‘swirl’ icing onto each cupcake. Decorate top with sweets if liked!

---

**PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS**
CLASS 87  
SHAMROCK BOILED FRUIT CAKE

Ingredients:
450g/1lb Odlums Cream Plain Flour  
175g/6 oz Shamrock Dark Muscovado Sugar  
125g/4oz Shamrock Mixed Peel  
175g/6 oz Shamrock Sultanas  
75g/3 oz Margarine or Butter  
300ml/½ pint water  
½ teaspoon Goodall’s Mixed Spice  
½ teaspoon Goodall’s Ground Cloves  
1 teaspoon Shamrock Bread Soda  
2 teaspoons of vinegar

Oven Temp:  
Preheat oven to 170°C/325°F/Gas Mark 3.

Method:  
Mix sultanas, mixed peel, sugar & margarine/butter in a saucepan with water, mixed spice & ground cloves. Stir & bring to the boil over a medium heat. When the sugar is dissolved & margarine/butter is melted, allow to boil gently for approx. 2 mins. Set aside & allow to cool until the mixture is just warm. At this stage, stir in the flour. (There is no need to turn the mixture into a bowl, as the saucepan in which the fruit has been cooked can be used & save cleaning up). When this is well mixed, stir in vinegar & lastly the bread soda (dissolved in a dessert spoon of warm water). Stir well, but gently, to mix all the ingredients together. Turn into a lined 9”/23cm tin.

To Cook:  
Bake for 1½ - 1¾ hours or until a clean metal skewer or knitting needle, when inserted into the centre comes out dry & clean. Leave the cake in the tin for at least five minutes, to settle & then turn out.

To Serve:  
Store for a week or so, if possible, before cutting. The advantage of this cake over other cakes is that it saves on baking time, because the fruit is partially cooked in the saucepan before you mix in the flour.

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
CLASS 90  SHAMROCK HARVEST FRUIT LOAF

Ingredients:
225g/8oz Odlums Self Raising Flour
125g/4oz Margarine or Butter
125g/4oz Caster Sugar
2 Eggs (Large)
1 level teaspoon Goodall's Mixed Spice (mixed with Flour)
25g/1oz Cherries &275g/10oz Shamrock Mixed Dried Fruit
5 tablespoons Milk

Decoration:
Shamrock Walnut Halves or 8 Shamrock Whole Almonds (skinned), 3 Shamrock Cherries (halved)

Oven Temp:
Preheat oven to 170°C/325°F/Gas Mark 3

Method:
1. Brush the tin with melted margarine or butter & place a strip or a circle of greaseproof paper on the bottom
2. Place all the ingredients together in a mixing bowl & beat with a wooden spoon until well mixed (2-3 minutes)
3. Place the mixture in the prepared tin & smooth the top
4. Arrange the walnut halves or whole almonds & cherry halved on the top.
5. Bake in the pre-heated oven on the middle shelf for 1 ½ - 1 ¾ hours.
6. Test (see below) & remove from the oven when baked.
7. Leave in the tin for 10 minutes, then turn out, remove the paper & cool on a wire tray. Store in an airtight container.

To Test Shamrock Harvest Fruit Loaf: Press the top of the Cake lightly with the fingers - it should feel firm. Thrust a clean, warm skewer into the middle of the cake, if it comes out clean, with no uncooked mixture clinging to it, the cake is ready.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CLASS 91  THE GREAT CHERRY CAKE COMPETITION

Kindly Sponsored by: Iverk Produce

Ingredients:
12 ozs/340g flour, 8 ozs/225g margarine, 8ozs/225g castor sugar, 6 ozs/170g cherries, 3 large eggs or 4 small, half teaspoon of baking powder.

Method:
Cut cherries in four; cream margarine & sugar; add eggs & flour alternatively; add cherries, bake at 325°F/160°C/Gas Mark 3, for 1.5 hours approximately in an 8” cake tin.

Recipe must be strictly adhered to.
ARTS & CRAFTS
Kindly Sponsored by: *Morris Oil*
*Home Heating Oil, Agricultural & Commercial Oil Suppliers*

**ALL EXHIBITORS - PLEASE NOTE:** STARTING TIME AS STATED.

**ALL ENTRIES & ENTRY FEES TO:**

**SHEILA NORRIS, JAMESTOWN, PILTOWN, CO. KILKENNY. 051-643332/087-6692785**

**IRENE PURCELL, BALLYHENNEBRY, PILTOWN, CO. KILKENNY. 051-643130**

**TESS O’ SHEA, TOWER ROAD, PILTOWN, CO. KILKENNY. 051-643222**

**ENTRIES CAN BE MADE ONLINE AT www.iverkshow.ie**

**EARLY ONLINE ENTRY DRAW**

APPLICABLE TO EARLY ONLINE ENTRIES - A SPECIAL DRAW FOR €100 WILL BE HELD FOR PEOPLE WHO HAVE MADE THEIR ENTRIES ONLINE ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY 14TH AUGUST 2015. SEE www.iverkshow.ie TO ENTER

**RULES & CONDITIONS:**

1. No exhibitor will be awarded more than one prize in any one class.
2. Only items not previously displayed at the Iverk Show will be accepted.
3. All exhibits must remain on display until 5.00 pm on Show Day.
4. The Committee reserve the right to cancel class (classes) due to insufficient entries.

**ADULT SECTION**

**ALL EXHIBITS TO CRAFTS MARQUEE ON SHOW GROUNDS BEFORE 9.30 A.M. ON SHOW MORNING.**

**FOR THOSE WHO FIND 9.30 A.M. TOO EARLY, A MEETING PLACE MAY BE ORGANISED WITH A COMMITTEE MEMBER TO HAND OVER ITEMS PRIOR TO SHOW DAY.**

Prizes: 1st €20; 2nd €15; 3rd €10.

Entry Fee: €3.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO.</th>
<th>ADULT CLASSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLASS 1</td>
<td>Soft Toys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS 2</td>
<td>Nicest Handmade Greeting Card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS 3</td>
<td>Jewellery making, including beading, (Please secure all items individually in a display box)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS 4</td>
<td>Fine Crochet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS 5</td>
<td>Crochet, any yarn, minimum 4 ply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS 6</td>
<td>Hand Embroidery, various colours &amp; yarns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS 7</td>
<td>Knitting, Cotton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS**
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

Last Entries – Friday 14th August

CLASS 8  Knitting, Traditional Aran Knitting, any colour
CLASS 9  Multicoloured Hand knit, at least 2 separate yarns to be used, random yarns do not qualify
CLASS 10  Hand knit, in either single colour or random yarn.
CLASS 11  Novelty Tea Cosy, Any Medium
CLASS 12  Best Cushion
CLASS 13  Upcycling, include a short description of what the item was like in its former life (approx 50 words)
CLASS 14  Christmas Decoration, any medium
CLASS 15  Miscellaneous
CLASS 16  Patchwork
CLASS 17  Tapestry
CLASS 18  Cross Stitch
CLASS 19  Decoupage
CLASS 20  Amateur Painting, Oils or Acrylics
CLASS 21  Amateur Painting, Watercolours or Pastels
CLASS 22  Poetry, actual entry to: Nan Kearns, Tobernabrone, Piltown, Co. Kilkenny.

PRIMARY CHILDREN’S SECTION

All Entries & Entry Fees to:
Sheila Norris, Jamestown, Piltown, Co. Kilkenny. 051-643332/087-6692785
Irene Purcell, Ballyhenebry, Piltown, Co. Kilkenny. 051-643130,
Nellie Connolly, Graigue, Piltown, Co. Kilkenny. 051-643140.
Entries can be made online at www.iverkshow.ie

Prizes: Rosettes &: 1st €10; 2nd €7; 3rd €5; 4th Rosette (if merited).
Entry Fee: €1.00

All Items must carry the child’s name, entry class no. (not the school class) & the name of the school on the back.

Sponsored by: Dick Lonergan

The Breda McDonald Shield goes to the best overall exhibit from Classes 1 & 2

NO. PRIMARY SCHOOL CLASSES

1  Knitting
2  Fancy work, e.g. Tapestry, Cross stitch, Crochet, Hand-Sewing etc.

Prize List Kindly Sponsored By: Coolmore Farms
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

3 Jewellery Making
4 Clay Modelling, 1st, 2nd & 3rd Class. *No play dough, plasticene or marla as it falls apart when it dries out.*
5 Clay Modelling, 4th, 5th & 6th Class *No play dough, plasticene or marla as it falls apart when it dries out.*
6 3D Item, 1st & 2nd Class (Max size; 24 inch sq. approx due to space restrictions)
7 3D Item, 3rd & 4th Class (Max size; 24 inch sq. approx due to space restrictions)
8 3D Item, 5th & 6th Class (Max size; 24 inch sq. approx due to space restrictions)
9 Collage, individual entry. **One entry per child.**
10 Collage, group entry
11 Classroom Frieze
12 School Project, Something New from Something Old, Free Standing Sculpture, max height 1.5 Metres
13 Drawing, Sketch or Painting, Pre School, Individual Entries. **One entry per child.**
14 Drawing, Sketch or Painting, Junior & Senior Infants. **One entry per child.**
15 Drawing, Sketch or Painting, 1st & 2nd Class. **One entry per child.**
16 Drawing, Sketch or Painting, 3rd & 4th Class. **One entry per child.**
17 Drawing, Sketch or Painting, 5th & 6th Class. **One entry per child.**
18 Nicest Hand-made Greeting Card
19 Poetry, (original) not exceeding 20 lines, 3rd & 4th Class
20 Poetry, (original) not exceeding 20 lines, 5th & 6th Class
21 Filiocht
22 Handwriting, Nursery Rhyme; Jack and Jill, 1st & 2nd Class
23 Joined Handwriting, 3rd & 4th Class. The following excerpt from “The Children of Lir” to be transcribed:

’The fireball hit the water and caused masses of steam to rise about the children and they soon lost all feeling in their legs, arms, shoulders and head. They soon regained their sight only to see Aoife laughing at them. Aodh tried to attack her and flailed his arms about furiously but nothing happened except the splashing of water. He turned to look at his brothers and sister only to see that they had all been turned into the most beautiful swans ever seen.’
24 Creative Writing, Max. 750 words, 3rd & 4th Class, original work.
25 Creative Writing, Max. 750 words, 5th & 6th Class, original work.
26 Sceal Beag, uasmhéid 750 focail, Rang 5 & 6.
27 On a Computer, design a poster for the Iverk Show
28 Miscellaneous, 1st, 2nd & 3rd Class
29 Miscellaneous, 4th, 5th & 6th Class
30 Best Item from a Special School

**PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS**
Show Day – Saturday 22\textsuperscript{nd} August \hspace{1cm} Last Entries – Friday 14\textsuperscript{th} August

**POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL SECTION**

**ATTENTION: POST PRIMARY SCHOOLS**

**THE MUNSTER EXPRESS PERPETUAL TROPHY + €200**

*The Munster Express has kindly donated a perpetual Trophy + €200* to the school with the highest accumulation of points in the Post Primary Arts & Craft Section.

Points will be awarded to the first, second & third prize Winners as follows:
- **1\textsuperscript{st} Prize** - 4 points; **2\textsuperscript{nd} Prize** - 2 points; **3\textsuperscript{rd} Prize** - 1 point.

The entry must carry the school stamp.
Individual entries with school stamp are eligible for the Perpetual Trophy + €200.

---

**ALL ENTRIES & ENTRY FEES TO:**

Sheila Norris, Jamestown, Piltown, 087-6692785,  
Kitty Kinsella, Clogga, Mooncoin, 051-895144  
All items must be named & classed.  
Entries can be made online at www.iverkshow.ie

---

**EARLY ONLINE ENTRY DRAW**

Applicable to early *online entries* - A special draw for €100 will be held for people who have made their entries online on or before Friday 14\textsuperscript{th} August 2015. See www.iverkshow.ie to enter.

---

Prizes: Rosettes & **1\textsuperscript{st} €12; 2\textsuperscript{nd} €8; 3\textsuperscript{rd} €5.**  
Entry Fee: €2.00

First Prize in classes 39 & 49, Woodwork in Junior & Leaving Cert Grades will be €50, kindly sponsored by: *Kennington Joinery & Gay Doyle Construction.*

---

**31**  
Engineering/Metalwork, Min Size Approx 6” X 4”

**32**  
Poetry

**33**  
Batik

**34**  
Craft & Design (art) including screen, lino or fabric printing, etc.

**35**  
Drawing, sketch, painting or pastels.

**36**  
Modelling, any medium, including Pottery

**37**  
Yarn Work, to include knitting, crochet, tapestry, embroidery etc.

**38**  
Fabric Work, to include sewing, patchwork, etc.

**39**  
Woodwork

**40**  
Miscellaneous.

---

**Prize List Kindly Sponsored by: Coolmore Farms**
Show Day – Saturday 22nd August

Last Entries – Friday 14th August

****4th- 6th Years****

Class 41  Engineering/ Metalwork, Min Size Approx 6” X 4”
Class 42  Poetry
Class 43  Batik
Class 44  Craft & Design (art) including screen, lino or fabric printing, etc.
Class 45  Drawing, sketch, painting or pastels.
Class 46  Modelling, any medium, including Pottery
Class 47  Yarn Work, to include knitting, crochet, tapestry, embroidery etc.
Class 48  Fabric Work, to include sewing, patchwork, etc.
Class 49  Woodwork
Class 50  Miscellaneous

*****GREAT FUN EVENT*****

DOG AGILITY FUN EVENT.
OPEN TO ALL DOGS & THEIR OWNERS.
ENTRY ON THE DAY €2.
EVENT BEGINS CIRCA 2.30PM – 3.00PM

B O N N Y  B A B Y  C O M P E T I T I O N

Categories: 0 – 6 months; 7 – 12 months; 13 – 18 months
Entries taken at approx. 1.30 p.m. on Show Day at the Secretary’s Office on the Show Grounds
Judging starts at approx. 2.45 p.m.
Entry Fee: €5 per entry
Every Baby Gets A Prize!

Sponsored by: Mulligan’s Pharmacy (Piltown)
& Haven Pharmacy (Carrick-on-Suir)

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
LADIES . . . LADIES . . . LADIES . . .

Yes it’s that time of year again!!!

So get the Glad Rags out & get ready for

‘The Most Appropriately Dressed Lady’

at

The Iverk Show 2015

If it’s a Sunny Day Dress Up,
If it’s a Rainy Day,
Get the Brolly & Wellies Out!!!

Fabulous Prizes To be Won!!!

INCLUDING: A FANTASTIC PERPETUAL CUP

1ST PRIZE:

ONE NIGHT'S DINNER (IN THE CELLAR RESTAURANT), BED & BREAKFAST IN THE LUXURIOUS 5* MERRION HOTEL IN DUBLIN, ...THE NEXT DAY WITH A GIFT CARD VALUED AT *€400, VISIT THE FLAGSHIP STORE OF IRISH DESIGNER LOUISE KENNEDY AT 56 MERRION SQUARE WHERE YOU WILL ENJOY A GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE & A PERSONAL SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

*ONLY REDEEMABLE AT THIS STORE

2ND PRIZE:

€150 – MARY MCEVOY (A SLICE OF HEAVEN)

3RD PRIZE:

3 COURSE MEAL FOR TWO & BOTTLE OF WINE AT THE COACH HOUSE BISTRO & ANTHONY’S INN, PILTOWN

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
WE AT HICKSON’S CENTRA, PILTOWN ARE PROUD TO BE SPONSORING:

THE FOOD MARQUEE AT THIS YEAR’S IVERK SHOW

Wide range of services in store includes:

- Post Office
- ATM
- Full Butchers Counter
- Full Off-Licence
- In store Bakery

Hickson’s Centra Piltown,
Always Proud to Support Local
Contact Us: Hickson’s Centra, Main Street,
Piltown, Co. Kilkenny. Tel: 051-643103.

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS
THE IVERK SHOW

ARE PROUD TO PRESENT:
“TWO GREAT COMPETITIONS”

The All Ireland Irish Angus Bull
Calf Championships €17,500

FOR: PEDIGREE IRISH ANGUS BULL CALVES BORN BETWEEN:
1ST JANUARY 2015 & 30TH APRIL 2015 (FINAL NO. 1)
&
1ST SEPTEMBER 2014 & 31ST DECEMBER 2014 (FINAL NO. 2)

Kindly Sponsored by:
Aldi, ABP Cahir &
The Irish Angus Society.

QUALIFYING ANIMALS FROM 15 SHOWS AROUND IRELAND
WILL COMPETE FOR THE “ALL IRELAND TITLE”

Total Angus Prize Fund on the Day
a Massive €20,500

- VIEW THIS PRIZE LIST ON OUR WEBSITE www.iverkshow.ie
- PRINT ADDITIONAL ENTRY FORMS IF REQUIRED
- CHECK OUT THE HISTORY OF IRELAND’S OLDEST SHOW
- VIEW OUR PICTURE GALLERY OF THIS YEAR’S & FORMER SHOWS
- SEE THE SPECIAL FEATURES & NEW ATTRACTIONS OF THIS YEARS’ SHOW
- ALL ENTRIES CAN BE MADE ONLINE @ www.iverkshow.ie

PRIZE LIST KINDLY SPONSORED BY: COOLMORE FARMS